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iTuesdayj, 27th. August, 1895.

So idi~o s. ouside .naaoicipal oudre-jtit

Ei.iuae of-G 1Weyreq. Jcosscd i, kigoam-

eit esbkflee-Pbc 1ih Act IlirtS,' A. nic...si,, I
BUil: Jirat rcadin11-Adjon raneat

TaE SPEAKER took the chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

APPOINTMENT OF TELECILAIH AlES-
SENO ER, ltt)A KNG [AM.

MR. S5OLOMON, in accordance with notice,
asked the Preinier, wvhether, having in view
the inconvenience caused to the inhlabitants
and Settlers of Rockinghamn, in consequence of
the absence from his office of the postmaster
ad telegraph operator through delivering
Mnessa.ges, a messenger could not bie appointed
to assist him.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) re-
plied that enqoiries were being wade in regard
to the mnatter.

SANITATION OUTSID)E MUNICIPAL
130UN1)AIS.

Mla. MORAN, with leave, without no0tice,
asked the Premier whether the Government
were considering the question of sanitation,
outside the boundaries of the Coolgardie
municipality, as requested by that munlo.ipal
body ?

Tan FREHLItJUR (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest) said
the Government had alread.5 taken all theI
steps they were empowered to take in regard
to this matter. The police had been instruct-
edl to assist the municipalities and the Roads
Boards in every possible way to carry out the
power which they possessed under the Act. He
believed there wast no law at present by which
sanitary arrangements could be controlled, in
respect of Crown Lands, outSide mniaicipalties
other than under the power given to the
Roads Boards tad the police; and, as he had
already Said, the Government tad given in-
strtectioms to the police to assist the Bmuads
Boards in every way possible. Hle noticed
that the lion,. member for the Greenough had
a Bill on the table of the House dealing with
this Subject Of san1itation), and giving extended
powers to municipalities fordeailoig with lands
surrounding, but outside, their municipal
boundaries; and, if that Hill became law, of
course the necessary legal authority would be

provided to enable the municipalities to decal
with this matter themnselves. Hecouldiassture
the him. member that the Government,
through their agents, were most anxious and
willing, to do everything they could to assist
the Municipal Councils in maintaining, not
only their towns, but also the waste lands
surrounding their towns, in a sBanitary a con-
dition as possible.

ESTIMATES, 1895-6.
Defences, X11,733 Is. 4d. (Debate resumed.)
MR. It. F. SIJOLL, reeferting to the item
Field Day Expenses and State Ceremonial

£2,856," asked whether the "Minister for
War" would give the committee some infor'
mation as to why this item had been increased
front 4200 (the amount voted last year) to
J02,856.

THE FRliMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) saidhe
had already, the othor evening, informued the
committee why this amount had been increased.
It wast now proposed to pay the Volunteers for
attending certain parades ordered by the
Conimtandant. In addition to the ordinary
parades it was considered necessary to have
other parades, and it was proposed to pay the
men a little more than heretofore for attend-
ing parades. Last year, as hon. members were
aware, a proposal was made to have a paid
force, a militia, in lieu of the Volunteers ;but
the proposal did not met with much approval,
the general opinion being that the Volunteer
syst-m should continue in existence. Person-
ally, he had been in favior of that view all
along. He thought that the establishment of
a paid force would be a death-blow to the
Vrolunter. movement ats it was generally
understood, In order to entourage that
movement, cadto nmake it more popular, it
was now proposed to give a little more comn-
pensation to Volunteers who attended these
parades, ordered by the Commandant; and
this was the reason why this vote had been
increased. At present it was very difficult to
get men to attend parades in the day time ;
they could not afford to lose their time, unless
they received some compensation ; and the
result was that most of the parades were now
held in the evening. That wits all very well
in summer time, but there were obvious
disadvantages in having all parades held in
the evening. For his own part he thought
this was a move in the right direction, if they
wished to encourage the Volunteer movement
Hle believed it would work well ; at any rate,
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they might give it a trial. They could easily
find out by the end of the year whether it
was working satisfactoril y or not, and whether
it had the effect of encouraging and stimulat-
ing the Volunteer movement. If it did so, he
was sure thsat members would be glad to con-
tinue the vote.

MR. LE&KE - WiUl the system be applied to
country corps as well as to those at Perth and
Fremantle?

Tra PREMIER:- Yes.
Ma. R, F. SEIOLL referring to the item
Incidental Expenses (including travelling

expenses of commandant and Volunteers)
£400, " asked why this item had been increas-
ed from £350 to £400. and why the Staff-
Adjutant's travelling allowance should be
provided for separately under another item.

Twa PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the S taff- Adj utant's travelling allowance (£50)
was a fixed sum, and might be regarded as
part of his salary. The other item camne
under the head of incidental expenses, and he
might add that it included £9100 passage
money for the new Commandant.

Vote put and passed.
Central Board of Health, £894:
Put and passed.
Treasury, £4,984:
Mn. GEORG E asked for some explanation

as to the item " Paymaster, Imperial Accounts,
£,100. " which appeared to be a. new item.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said he
Was glad the bon. members had called atten-
tion to the item, as it afforded him an oppor-
tunity of explaining it. The arrangements be-
tween the Imperial and the Colonial Govern-
mnents in respect of the payment of Imperial
accounts, 'was that the local Government paid
all the accounts due from the Imperial Govern-
ment, in respect of Imperial pensions, both
civil and military, and also in respect of the
contributions of the Imperial Government
towards the colonial magistracy and the
police. In fact, all claims connected with the
Imperial Government were paid by the
Colonial Treasury ; and we received from the
Imperial Government a commission of 3 per
cent. for doing their business. Up to the
time there was a change of 'Constitution, this
3 pet cent. was put aside, and was not shown
in the public accounts of the colony at all. It
was set aside for the purpose of meeting the
expenditure incurred in connection with the
payment of the Imperial accoun ts; and any
surplus was allowed to accumulate. Upon the

*change of the Constitution, when he took over

the Treasury, he gave directions that from
that date all the expenditure in connection

Iwith this 3 per cent. should be shown on the
Estimnates of the colony, end that all the
receipts under the same head should be carried
tthe credit of the colony, 'which, he thought,

was putting the thing on at proper basis. On
the 21st December, 1591, these fresh arrange-

*ments were carried into effect. On that date
there was a sum of.£151 12s. 4Sd. standing to the
credit of the Imperial account, 'which amount

iwas transferred to the revenue of the colony.
The accumulated commission received from
that date to the end of 1894 amtounted to
£935 Gs. 3d., and the expenditure in connec-
tion therewith amiounted to £205; so that
there had been aL saving of £418 9s. 7d., which
had been carried to the credit of the revenue.
The payment of all these Imperial accounts
entailed a good deal of work on the Treasury ;
and the Under-Treasurer, upon whom the
whole of the responsibility and most of the
work devolved, had made repeated applications
to him in regard to getting something for
doing this work. He (the Premier) had always
resisted this applicationi up to the present tune;
but, on the present occasion, and as there
appeared to he £418 9s. 7d., to the credit of the
fund, he thought he could not wvell refuse to
give the Under-Treasurer something for doing
this work. He had, however, pointed out to
him-and be hoped the Under - Treasurer
thoroughly understood it-that this payment
of £100 a year to him as paymaster would only
be continued so long as there remained any
funds to the credit of this particular vote. lie
did not suppose the colony wanted to makte
any profit out of these transactions with tho
Imperial Government. We were quite willing
to assist the Imperial Government so far as we
could, so long as it was not at the expense of
the colony. During the last four years we had
made a distinct proft, of over £2100 a year out
of these transactions; and, for that reason, the
Government had at last agreed to place this
item on the Estimates. He might add that
the officer who was to receive this amount as
paymaster was a most exemplary and deserv-
lag officer, and he (the Premier) did not think
he was too well paid. There were a few men
in the service--he thonght he might count
them on the fingers of one hand-who by
reason not only of their long service, but also
of the very great responsibility devolving upon
them, men whose integrity was beyond question
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-,there were a few snob men who were really
most deserving of consideration ; and this
officer was one of them. He was entrusted with
a tremendous amount of responsibilit, having
the management and control of the accounts
of the colony, and the receipt and custody of
the moneys of the colony; and, if there was
one officer in the service deserving of consider-
ation it was this officer. These were the
reasons which actuated the Government, after
some consideration, in placing this amount on
the Estimates, to be paid out of this Imperial
hind. No doubt it would be said by some
members that this item having once found a
place on the Estimates would always remain
there. That might be so; at any rate, at the
present time, it was not on the Estimates as a
permanent appropriation, but was placed
under the heading of " Salaries, Provisional
and Temporary "; and it was understood that
the amount was to be paid only out of the
profits we made out of the Imperial Govern-
mient.

Mn. GEORGE said he had n. idea when he
asked a question about this item that it would
have entailed such a long explanation. lint,
now that they had got the explanation, was it
not rather a back-handed way of giving this
particular officer, who had been referred by
the Premier in such eulogistic terms, an
increase of salaryP He did not in any way
want to raise the question of whether the
'Under-Treasuer, who now received £9600 a
year, was well paid or properly paid. He might
be worth .£1,000 a year for aught ho knew;
but what he objected to was the roundabout
way of increasing an officer's salary. He would
have much sooner have seen the salary raised
to £700 or.£800. straight away, rather than
giving him ain increase in this back-handed
sort of way. He very much doubted, once
this item appeared on the Estimates, whether
they would be ever able to get it off again.
He did not wish to take the extreme step of
moving to strike it out, but he dlid think the
increase of salary to this officer might have
taken a diffibrent form.

MR. R. F. SRO~LL said, if the- hon. member
for the Murray had not called attention to
this item, the Premier would have allowed it
to slip through without a word of explanation.
He intended to move that the item be struck
out, because he noticed a lot of extra clerical
assistance and extra clerks provided in con-
nection with this department. Apart from
that, this method of increasing an officer's

salsary was a wrong principle to go upon
altog~ther. It was an under-handed sort of
way of increasing an officer's salary. They
all knew that once an item like this appeared
en the Estimates it would remain there. He
was awarethatthis particularofficer, wasagood
officer, and a very old officer; but the principle
upon which it was proposed to supplement his
salary was an objectionable one; and for that
reason, he moved that the item be struck
out.

Tit PREMIER (Hon. Sir. J. Forrest), reply-
ing to what the hon. member for the Gascoiyne
had said about. the increase in the number of
officeruin the Treasury Department, said the
boa, member's remarks were altogether un-
deserving. There were only three new clerks,
at.£110 each, which he did not think was ex-
travagant. considering that the business of
the country had increased threefold of late.
at any rate there was no department in the
service where so many juniors were employed;
because the Under-Treasurer believed he
could get better service by bringing in youths
and young men and training theta himself,
rather than bringing in officers who had been
trained elsewhere. He (the Premier) believed
this system was one that had worked very suc-
cessfully up to the present time. He knew
from experience, that there were some
most efficient officers in the department-who
did not get very high pay either. The Under-
Treasurer had performed these duties of pay-
master during the last four or five years for
nothing. It might be said they were not
extra duties. At the same time it must be
borne in mind that the colony was making
money out of these transactions between the
Imperial Government and ourselves; and he
did not think it could be fairly said that the
office who was responsible for conducting
and* managing those transactions was not en-
titled to some portion of the profits which the
colony was making ont of themn. Shouldthere
be no Imperial funds available, the item could
not appear on the Estimates in this form. Re
had made no promise to the officer in
question in regard to an increase of salary.
The amount received as commission from the
Imperial Government was pretty regular, and,
for the last four or five years, as he had al-
ready said, it had amcounted to more than the
emolument proposed to be given to the Under -
Treasurer. Under the circumstances. hehoped
the hon. member would not press his motion
to strike out the item.
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Ma. TLLrNGWORTH said they had already
increased tire salary of the head of one depart-
ment to £700. and they were now practically
asked to do the same thing for another head of
a departmnenti; and the question that weighed
with him was whether the salaries of the re-
mning heads of department were to be simi-
larly raised, and, if not, why not P It appeared
to him that if these gentleman were worthy of
these advances in their salaries, they should be
all served alike. He did not see any reason
why the Commissioner of Police and the lUnder-
Treasurer alone should have their salaries
rinsed to £700, while other beads of depart-
ments only received £600. T'his item was
clearly an indication that tire Government pro-
posed to raisie this officer's salary to.£700, and,
once they did raise it, it Was not likely it
would ever lio reduced ag-ain to £000, although
this Imperial fund should disappear. They
might depend upon it the inoney would be
provided from soime other source. He did not
suppose for a moment that the Under-
Treasurer did all this work himself, and why
should he receive all the benefit of it? He
should like to ask the Premier whether it was
proposed to make the same increase in the
saaries of other beads of departments P

THE PRtEMIItH (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the Government did not at present, proposeo to
make any increases others than what appeared
on the Estimates.

Ma. H. F. SIIOLL said he had no wish to
press his amendmnent to strike out the i tem.

Amendment withdrawn.
Vote put and passed.
London Agency, £8,200:
MEn. ILLLNGWORTH wished to know if the

Premier could give the House any iniformation
with reference to the re-appointment of the
Agent-General. Hie thought the House on a
former occasion had expressed a distinct opin-
ion that it was andesirable to continue the
same Agent-General in office for a long term
of years, and that it wats dejirable there
should be a change ejvery few years. That was
a view which the House had distinctly ex-
pressed, when dealing w ith the Agent-General
Bill the other day. [THE PnIsEsIL: I don't
think so.] He lied a fairly good memory, and
he had a distinct recollection that draring the
debate upon that Hill-and Miansardf would
bear hinm out-there was a very distinct dle-
claration of opinion that the office of Agent-
General should not be continued year after
year in the person of the same individual. It

was suggested on that occasion that we should
send sonacondulometo fill this position who wats
err courant with the present conditilons of thle
country. He wished to know whether the
Government could now give the ouseO !Ind
the Country some reason Icr their rc-rlppointing
the sime Agent-General ttgain, and whether
they would inform the liouse for how long
hie had been re-appuinted.

THs PRIEIERt (l1on. Sir J. Forrest;) re-

rted that, thro~agh an oversight on his part
he had not already furnished the House with
the information asked for. 'The Government
had decided to extend the term of office of the
present Agent-Genera]l, Sir Mialcohm Fraser,
until the 22nd April, 1807. As members were
aware, Sir Atalcolut Fruser had been Agent-
General for this colony for three
years, ended the 22nd April last; and the
Government then extended his term of office to
thelfth August this year; and, when that itme
arrived, tae GovernuInent thi rught, takingevery-
thing into consideration, that, the best thing
they could do would bie to exwud Sir Malcolm
Fraser's term 01 of office until April, 1897, by
whichl time he willI ha~ve been five years in office
Hle did not know whether the House wanted
any any reason for the action of the Govern-
ment in this mastter, hie Could only repeat that
the Government, takting all the circumnstanuces
into consideration, thought they could njor do
better than what they had done in the matter-
So far as hie (the Premier) was concerned, he
Could say this: lie had no fault whatever to find
with the present Agent-General its to the wayv
in which he had conducted the business of thu

country, in London. in fact, lbe had nothing
but praise to give the Agent-General in this
respect. lie had carried cut his instructions
faithfully. and he had managed the financial
business of the country, in London. in a satis-
factory way, and the Government thought it
would not be acting unwisely, in the interests
of the colony, in extending Sir Malcolut
Fraser's term sf olfie until 1897. He did not
suppose for one momtent that whatever Govern-
ment might be in offico in 1897 w~tuld be likely
toftirtheruxtt'nt the term of office ci the present
Agent-General enless someth ighappened that
could not be foreseen at present. By that time,
ais he hart al ready saidj hojprecnuut A gun t-d4 eneral
wvill have been in oiie live years, -and no doubt,
it would be Lte desire of thle colon1y Unit a new
Agent-General shiouldlibe appointed. But
taking all the circnumstances into cusderation
the 4_overuwent telL they coruld dto nothing
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better, in the interests of the colony, than ex-
tend the term of office of Sir Malcolm Fraser
ashle bad already stated.

ME. R. F. SHROLL hoped the Government
would instruct the Agent-General that ho was
not to have anything to do with gold mining
companies.

THEn Paexsam: That hase already boon done.
ME. LEAKS regretted that the Govern-

mont had not made up their minds before now
ats to what they propose doing in regard to
the Agent-Generalship. He regretted they
had not done so when the Agent-General
Bill wats before the [louse. 16 wYas important
that the House, when dealing with that Bill,
should have known what the intentions of the
Government were, because the House had
then to consider whether it would be ight to
limit the term of office of the Agent-General,
and whether an Agent-General should hnave
the right of re-appointment at all. For his
own part he had been Under the impression,
when discussing tha~t Bill, that another Agent-
General was going to be appointed, and that
there was not no necessity under the cireum-
stances for hin, to force the opinion he hold
on the subjectof the re-appointmnent of Agents-
General upon thle House, or to test the opinion
of the THouse, by a division. Members were
a[ware that, it was contemplated at one time
that Sir William Robinson should be appoint.
ed Agent-General; but when the Bill wits
Under discussion, it wats uncertain whether Sir
WIliQi~i Robinson wvould accept the appoint-
ment. It was also felt that there were other
gentlemen in the colony well fitted for the
position of Agent General, and he thought it
was a pity that this office should con-
tinue to he represented by one and the
saumindividual for so long&a time. It was
useless, of course to attempt to do anything in
the matter now, because the appointment had
been filled up, and it was no wse beating the
air, lint he sincerely trusted that the Gov-
ernment would not extend the tern, of office
of the Agent-General in future as they had
done in thle past, hat let anew man be ap-
pointed. He urged thaLt strongly upon the
consideration of mem-bners. He thought it
was agreat pity, considering the great ad-
vance the colonylhad made during the last

-two or three years, that 'ye should not have
fresh blood and frsha representation in London,
in the person of the Agent-General.

THE PREM IER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest,) re-
ferring Wo the charge of reticence on the part

of the Government when the Agent-Generl
Bill was b-fore the House, smid he did not ex-
actly remember what was said on that occas-
ion; but he might at once say, now-ifibe did
not say So when the Bill was under discussion
-that the Government were then in treaty
with Sir William, Robinson with regard toi
this office, and the Government at that time
did not intend to re-appoint Sir Malcolm
Fraser, who had been told some months pre-
vionsly that the Government could not pro-
miss to re-appoint him. HIo might say that
ever since Sir Malcolm, Fraser had been in
office he had had no security of tenure a re-
gards the office; he wasl appointed first for one
year, and then for another year, and suib-
sequently for a few months longer; and the
Government now felt it wvas due to hima that
he should have some little bettor security of
tenure. He might also point out too-although
he did not wish to labor the point-that
under the arrangement with Sir Malcolm
Fraser, the colony was saving £700 ityear;
and. undpr all the circumstances, he could not
see that the Government could have done
better than re-appoint this gentleman, as he
had already mentioned. He did not know
what the hon. member for Albany's idea was
Hs to the duties of an Agent-General, but his
own idea wasl that the duty of the Agent-
General was to faithifully carry out the in-
structions of his Government and do his best
to represent the colony in London. They did
not want ain Agent-General to be too active.
on his own account, or to be too ready to act
upon his own responsibility. It was better to
have a safe man, who could be relied upon to
do what he wats told. The result of the pre-
sent arrangement had been very satisfactory
sofar. The Agent-General had successfully
carried oat some very difficult negotiations in
which this colony was interested, particularly
the agreement with the Midland Rilway
Company, which wats well and thoroughly
carried out, to the entire satisfactkion of the
Government. There were many ether trans,
aictions of the same kind which the present
Agent-Generid had carried out faithfully and
Satisfactorily, under the instructions of the
Movernmtent.

Ala. R. F.SHOLE Said if this gentleman had
givren so much Satisfaction to the Government
and was also saving the colony XLAN) a year
how was it that they were prepared to throw
him over in favor of Sir William Rolbinson ?
If they were so well satisfied with the present
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Agont-General as the Premier said they wyore,
it seemed Somewhat unogracious on their par
to be prepared to throw over this god and
faithful servant to make room for another
gentleman.

Vote put and passed.
Customis, X17,145:
Mr. MORAN thought this was the proper

time to bring under the notice of the House
somematters connected with the system which
prevailed in the Customs Department in deal-
ing with the valuation of articles passed
through the Customs. It appeared that, under
the Act, the Collector of Customashad the right
to set his own valuation upon goods imported
into the colony-a provision that was pro-
bably put in the Act in order to, check people
who might be disposed to declare goods im-
ported from the other colonies at about one
halt or one quarter their value, with the view
of defrauding the revenue. But he (Mr. Normn)
had documents to show that this power was in
some cases abused. He had a communication
from a gentleman at Southern Cross who had
occasion to import some buckboard buggies
into the colony for prospecting purposes, and
perhaps he could not do better than read the
letter for the information of the House. It
was addressed to him, and was as follows

"Southern Cross,
" August 19th, 180.

DBAu Sin-

I1 venture to bring before you an Unjust
"and tyrannical act commnitted by the Cel-
"lector of Customs at Fremnantle. George
"Kiss, of Sydney, has been advertising in the
"in the Sydneyj Mail, the Town a,.d Country
"Journal, and other papers, all this year, and

,,up to date (copy of advertisement herewith),
"buckboard buggies at X11 10s., each. I
"bought two for £222, as they both went into
"one packing case. As a proof that this price

",is not unulsally low, I may state that three
"years ago, I bought two similar buggies
"from Jewell, Davis & Co., of Sydney, for the
sme money.

-Now the Collector of Customs at Fre-
mantle states that the invoice does not truly

"represent the value of the goods, and charges
"a further duty on his own valuation, (um per
"wiarrant go. 2413 and entry herewith.) He

hass been remonstrated with, and has been
"shown the advertisements, showing the price
"at which the buggies are advertised; but
"he states sic has the power to put on any

" valuaion kepteases, and he refeuse to make
'a refund. If he really has thin power, it is

"one that no man should have in a free
"country.

"Let me assure you I have not written
"this f roma perscnal motives, as the amuount
"involved is neither here nor there. It is the
principle involved which I look at ; and the

"sooner such arbitrary powers are checked
"by the House the better, unless the Coin-
"missioner of Customs takes his subordinate
"in hand.

"I an' aging these buggies with my pros-
"pecting parties, and you will admit that a
"20 per cent, duty is quite sufficient, without

" an increased value, evolved from the fertile
"train of a Collector, being placed upon your

" goods.
I have, etc.,

" J. H. STUBS.
"C. J. Moran, Esq., M.L.A."

When he (Air. Moran) received that letter he
was rather astonished, and be thought it dis-
closed a State of affairs which might fairly be
regarded as unjust. Here were these buggies
advertised for sale in the Sydney newspapers
at X11 l~s., and yet the Collector of Customs
refused to accept that valuation, but insisted
upon putting his own valnation upon them
(£e3 weore than the advertised price), which
was a gross injustice. If it had been a case
of an attempt to defraud the revenue, it
would have been another thing; but the val-
idity of the invoice, and the actual price of
the buggies, could not be questioned in this
instance.

Mu. GEORGE said he knew that the clas
of buggies referred to could be purchased in
Sydney at the price stated. He did not think
it was dlearly understood by the Customs
authorities themselves upon what basis duties
should be charged upon imported articles,
whether the duty should be levied upon the
invoiced price of articles at the place where
they cme from, or whether the duty should
be charged upon the cost price plus the ex-
pense of importing them into the colony.

IWith regard to the Collector of Customs, he
Ihad had many transactions through that
officer's department, and he must say he had

Ialways found him a fair man and a just man.
If the complant which the hon. member for
Tilgarn had thought fit to bring before the
House had been brought to his (Mr. George's)
notice, he would hikve first appealed for re-
dress to the Collector of Custom himself and.
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if ho got no satisfaction from that. officer, he
would have brought the mnatter before the
Minister, and, if he received no satisfaction.
then he would perhaps have brought the
matter before the House.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LALNDS
(Hon. A. R. Richardson) said that strange to
say, that very afternoon in travelling around.
be had heard something" about the other side
of this story about imported buggies. He was
asked by a man who was concerned in the
manufacture of buggies whether Ministers
had any cognizance of the way imported
buggies were smuggled into the colony at an
extraordinary low value. Hie (the Commis-
sioner) replied that he thought we had a
pretty vigilant officer in the Collector of
Customs. "Whether he is vigilant or not,"
was the answer,, "these buggies come pouring
in at most ridiculous prices,-at prices which
I ami sure they never could have been
made for!' No doubt some of
these things were bought at bankrupt
auctions in the other colonies, but, it was
rather hard, as his informant, pointed cot,
upon honest manufacturers here to find them-
selves so very much undersold by those who
imported bankrupt stocks in the othor
colonies, and then introduced hero at such
absurdly low prices, that a 20 per cent. duty
was little or no protection to the local manu-
facturer. His informant told him that his
honest conviction. was that in. Many instances
the value placed upon these buggies was
absolutely fictitious, and that the invoices
were in a great measure " cooked."

Ma, ILLINGWORTII did not think there
wore many subjects of more importance than
that now before the House, opening up, as it
did, the question of Customs frauds and fiscal
impositions generally; and he should like
to ask the House to give it that serious
consideration which its importance deserved.
They were aware that in other coun-
tries there were const-antly arising grave
disputes between importers and the Customs
authorities, and that serious frauds in tLe way
of employing fictitious invoices, had been
sheeted home to some of the most respectable
firms. They were also awnre that there were
,nsnufacturing firms who expressed their
readiness to supply their clients with these
fictitous invoices for the express purpose of
evading the Customs duties. In Melbourne,
even firms who were supposed to be beyond all
possible suspicion. had been discovered to have

been defrauding the Customs for years by
mneans of those fictitious invoices. With A
knowledge of these practices which exist in
the commercial world, it was only right and
proper that the Collector of Customs should
exercise every vigilance. At the same time
they must expect that some discretion as well
as vigilance should be exercised. It was a
serious thing to throw doubt upon the accur-
acy of an invoice, casting a reflection as it did
upon the honesty, not only of the exporter,but
also of the importer of the goods. That being
so the Collector of Customs ought to be very
well satisfied that there was something radi-
cally wrong in an invoice before he placed the
shipper and the importer in the invidious posi-
tion. He was sure the House would support
the Collector of Customs in all his efforts to
,discover any deliberate attempts at defraud-
ing the revenue; but the greatest discretion
should be exercised before placing people in
the hnmiliating position of being deli-
berately accused of an attempt to de-
fraud, when there was really no such inten-
tion. In this instance the hu. membcr
who brought the matter before the House
had shown the House the very advertisement
in which these buggies were offered for sale at
the price quoted; and all that was required to
be done was to see that the articles introduced
were the same as those that were advertised.

MR. MoRAN: That is nt disputed hy the
Collector.

Mat. ILLINGWORTH: Then if the im-
porter of those buggies placed this advertise-
ment before the Collector of Customs, it was a
very serious reflection to cast upon the im-
porter, and also upon the firin who made out
that invoice, for the Collector to dispute the
value of these good , in the face of such evi-
dence. With reference to what had falleu from
the Commissioner of Crown Lands about
bankrupt stocks, no douht prices had fallen
so low in the other colonies that articles of
this kind were often practically given away.
He knew that vehicles, which had cost, in Mel-
boune, "5,S had been sold under the hamumer
for.£6. These vehicles were invoiced at the
auction sale price (£6). and brought into this
colony and passed through the Customs with
that value upon them,-which was only one-
seventh the original cost price. HEt thought
the Collector of Customs should be allowed to
place some reasonable valuation upon such
articles. At the same time, he did not think
the Customs authorities should unnecessarily
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question the invoices cf respectable firms.
Another istance of reduced value hie might
mention as having come within his own know-
ledge was this: there was lately shipped from
Melbourne to this colony, for £23, and was
now to be seen driving about the streets of
Perth, a handsome cjab,with harness complete,
which could not have cost less Originally than
£120. Wats it fair to the manufacturers in this
colony that such vehicles should be passed
through the Customs at a valuation so
ridicnlously below their actual value? He
thought the Gvvernment should provide
someo regulations for fixing a fair and
reasonableM Value Upon second hand articles
itroduced into the colony in this way, and

that importers, instea~d of paying duty upon
theauctioneer's in voices, representing a merely
nerainal Value, should be compelled to pay
duty upon a fair and reasonable valuation.

SIL. LEAKS thought it would have been
better, if, instead of causing a discursive dis-
ustsion upon the Estimates on the interesting

subject of buckboard buggies and fictitious in-
voiees,this matter has been made the subject of
a distinct reseinti on. lie did not like to hear
charges wade against Government officers,
like the Collector olCastorns, unless they were
thoroughly well subistantiated; and lie hoped
the hon. member would not press theb matter
further upon the House, but would be satisfied
with having drawn the attention of the
responsible Ministers to the point. From his
(Mr. Leako's) knowledge of the Collecto~r of
Custom he tht-ught Mr. M-ason was one of the
last m,* to make any grave mistakcs, so far as
the revenue wits concerned. Nor did be think
there had been muany complaints about his
unfairness in fixing values upon goods, with
regard to the value of w hich these might be a
dispute.

'fas P11EMIER (H1on. Sir J, Forrest) said
he had been between four and five years the
Minister in charge of the Customs Department
in this colony, and he did not recollect a single
iumtance in which an importer had made any
complaint to him in regard to the conduct of
the Collector of Customs. It seemned to himi
that if the Collector acted harshly or unfairly
in these matters, the fi rst thing you would ex-
pect people to do would be to write to the
Minister in charge of department. But no such
thing had ever occurred. He was aware that
in many instances the Collector had felt it his
duty to place a lighter value upon some
artkles than the invoiced value-articles

probably bought at auction at a very low price
and then shipped into this colony. Hut no
complaints had reached him from importers.
About a year ago, owing to certain complaints
that bad been made to him by manufacturers
here, ats to carriages and buggies being ima-
ported into the colony ait a ridiculously low
value he wrote to the Collector of Customus on
the subject; and the reply hie received fromt the
Collector was that he was very careful in re-
gard to this matter, and that in many in-
stances he personally inspected these vehicles.
No doubt, as wats the case all over the world,
many attempts were made here to introduce
goods at as low at value as possible ; and the
law gave the Collector of Customs power to
object to the invoice value plared. upon goods.
if ho thought they were, undervalued. With
regard to what had fallen from the bon, mem-
ber for Murray as to the principle upon which
duties were levied, he might say that the
practice wai to charge duty upon the value of
the goods in the country fromt whence they
were imported; and the freight and other
charges incurred in introducing the goods
into this colony woke not added to the
value. It seemned to him that if this
gentlemen whose Case ba~d been brought before
the House by the bon. member for Yilgara
had any good Cause Of complaint he should
have written in the first instance to the
Minister in charge of the department, rnther
than to a private member, in order to have
his little grievance ventilated. H-e bud no
doubt that, if the matter were referred the
Collector of Customns, that officer would have
very good and sufficient reasons for his action
in the matter.

Ma. Rt. F. SIIOLL failed to see why, if
people puirchased articles at a low price, at
auction sales, in Melbourne or elsewhere, and
shipped them to this colony at the price they
actually paid for them,-be failed to see why
the Collector of Customs should have a right
to put his own value upon such goods.

Ma. MIOSS objectedtoDad iscussion of this kind
involving- a charge against a public officer, who
had no opportuni ty of defending himiself, being
rised in this informal way. He had no doubt
himself that the Collector of Customs had
very good reasoas indeed for putting the value
he did upon the these buggies. With the
opportunities which existed for committing
frauds upon the revenue, it was only right
and proper that the Collector of Customs
should be armed with very extensive puiwers.
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If an iinortoardkl not agree with the value
fired lhy the Collector, it wvas open to hav
an independent valuation. ec knew the
Collector of Customs was quite will-
ing for that couraii to be adopted. This
officer, to his mind, endeavored to treat
everybody fairly -,and if the gentleman whose
case was under discussion could show
that he had suffered any real hardship,
his proper course would have been to have
written to the Minister, who wats in a much
better position to investigate the mnatter than
members of that House possibly could be.

Mr. SOLOMON also thought the hen., nein-
ber for Yilgarn had made a mistake in bring-
ing this matter before the House. Thle Collector
of Customs, so far as he know himu, had always
shown himseif ready to act fairly, and, in eases
of disputte, q nite willing to have muatters auiic-
ably aind equitably settled. They aill knew that
fictitious invoices were used, and that some-
times fictitious advertisements were resortep
to, with the view of defraudinga the revenue,
He thought it was very unfair to bring
charges of this kind against a public officer
behind his back.

Mr. Monns What about Mr. Allison
Smith P

Mr. SOLOMON (continuing) said he con-
sidered the Collector of Customs US good a man
for that position as we could get in the COlony.
At the same time he thought there were some
anomaliei in his department. He considered
that there had not been fair play with regard
to soine of the officers of this department.

MA. CONNOR said he hoped it was not the
intention of the hon. member for Yilgarn to
discuss the question of the justice, or injus-
tice, Of the Collector of Customs ; because be
(Mr. Connor) believed theme w as no more reli-
able officer in the colony tha that gentle-
m1an. Instances could easily be cited showing
not only the justice, but the consideration lie
had exercised. Whenever a cuse wats brought
before the Collector, that 'was likely to inflict
an injustice upon any one, he was always
ready to look into it, and adjust it fairly. It
would neither be fair nor generous for any
hon. member to cast a slur upon the character
of the Collector of Cnstoms, who was one of
the most just and efficient officers in the
service.

MEL WOOD said if the discussion had done
nothing else, it had established the fact that
the Collector of Customs stood very high in
the estimation of hon, members, The case

that hadl been brouight forward by the lion.
member for Yilgarn was a special] one, and
required special trenament. WVhat the
importer was to have done was to have paid
duty on the £22 value, which was evidently a
fair invoice, according to the advertisement
appearing in the New South Wales paper.
produced. The hon. member for Nannine had
referred to a case where a hansom cab and
horse and harness hud sold for £23 in Meil-
bourne, and had been imported into this
colony, though originally costing £150. 'He
very much doubted whether the Collector
would allow such a thing to conic into the
colony upon such a valuation. He knew the
Collector was particularly careful with
vehiceles, nd furniture, and other things. The
endeavors to defraud the revenue were fear-
ful. Commercial travellers would even sug-
gest to tradespeople that special invoices
could be prepared for Customs purposes.
If the Collector did sometitiles exceed his duty
it was not to be wondered at in view of the
trickery that wats attempted to be practiced.

Ma. MOR AN, in replying, saLid he was not
one of those who went crawling down the
backs of civil servants, lie repudiated the
charge of the hon. member for North Fre-
mantle that he had been imaligning the
character of a puiblic servant. He had simply
read a letter that he had received from one of
his constitunents, and said nothing at all about
the character of the Collector of C'ustoms, or
anyone else. He had always stood up for,
and spoken on behalf of civil servants, and he
consideored the lectulre the hoe. metmber for
North Fremiantle had given hini wits n-
warranted, in view of the fact that that bon.
member had himself upon a. former occasion
attacked a man who was in ;in even worse
position than the Collector of Customs,
because he was out of the colony. People who
Jived in glass houses should not throw stonies.
He was amused with the hon. member for
South Fremnantle, who immediately did what
he had denounced in him (Mr. Moran). There
wast a principle involved in the matter he had
brought forward. The evidence, too, was
conclusive, and he did not doubt but his
object would be attained by the Premier
looking into the matter and making further
enquiries. He would be glad to hear an ex-
pressicin of opinion from the Hon. the Premier
upon the particular onse brought forward,

Mu. MOSS said the hon. member for
Yilgarn pould surely not have listened to his
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remarks or lie would not have come to the
concluuion hie had. All he (Mr. Moss) had
said was that the proper course was to make
a complaint to the head tf the department.
and, if that did not succeed, to carry it on to
the Minister at the head of the department,
and after that to bring it before the House.
The hon. member had Oaded to something
that was asid during a debate in the earlier
part of the session. He did not consider the
cases were on all fours, [a discussing that
question, he (Mr. Moss) had taken the Only
course that was open to him, and- when the
Occasion arose again he should take a similar
course. In this matter the course to be
lursued was laid down in Clause 96, and the
following clausesi of the Customs Act. He
considered the wrong course had been
pursued, and ho had ventured to say so. If
tb,) lion. member for Yilgarn meant to in-
simnate that he was one who crawled down
the backs of civil servants, he utterly
repudiated it, and throw it back at the lion.
member with all the force at his command.

Tun C~iiRMaAN said he regretted he had
allowed the words to pass, because he consider-
ed they were highly improper.

Din. LOlON said lie wished to have a word
as to tho facts that had been placed before
then,, Ife did not intend to refer to the
character of the Collector of Customs, because
that had been sufficiently established. Under
the Customs Act, if an article were imported
and the invoice stated the correct value, the
Colleclor was not justified in placing a higher
value upon the article. It was, however, al-
together another matter if the goods were
bought at an auction sale, and brought in at a
low valuation. He submitted it was not
within the province of the Collect r of Cus-
toms under existing regulations, to insert a
higher value than was placed upon a Round
invoice, for any article imported from any
part of the world. So far as he was able to
form an, opinion he considered the matter
brought forward by the hon. member for
Yilgara was based upon a sound and
and genuine invoice. He was satisfied that if
proper representations were made a rebate
would be allowed.

Mu. CON7NOR said he could not follow
the argument of the hon. member who had
just spoken. fn the course of his business he
had that day offered for sle ML locomotive,
which was valued in the other colonies at
about X1,400, and had got an offer of £95.

If the House were to jinake a bard and fest
line for the guidance of the Collector of
Customs how could he treat a eae like
that.

MR. RANDELLa said the Collector had to
take into consideration the ordinary value of
the articles he had w value. There might be
peculiar circumstanices in other places that
would load to articles being exported at very
low prices. He uudbrstood those particular
buckboard buggies were imported into New
South Wales from America, and then exported
to this colony. It was a very wise provision
that authorised the Collector of Customs to
fix values in eases where he doubted the
genuineness or correctness of the invoices. In
the particular case referred to, it appeared he
had raised the valuation from.£11 to £214, and
he (Mr Eandell) considered that amount a
fair and reasonable valuation for the article.
It was perfectly right that the Collector should
have power to protect the revenue of the
colony by placing upon such articles a&fair and
reasonable valuation.

Mn. WOOD said he wished to point out
that though those particular buggies were
evidently bought from an auctioneer, it did
not follow they had been bought at auction.
T12he public advertisement which was produced
intimated it was a private sale, and the invoice
declared the sme thing.

Ma. ILLINGWO1CI'H said bon. menmbers
ought to remember that under the Customs
Act, if an importer said his goods were
properly invoiced, and the Collector wished to
raise the value, if he refused to pay upon the
higher valuation, the Collector could take over
the articles at a 10 per cent. advance upon the
invoiced price of the articles. If the buggies
in question were imported at £211 10s. ceh,
and the importer was not satisfied with the
valuation of the Collector, he had his remedy
under the Act. The Collector of Customs
ought to be supported by the House, and no
word should go forth to discourage him in his
work. The matter ought not to have been
brought before the Rouse.

Ma. MORAN said he did not suppose that
every importer of a buggy was a lawyer, and
understood the law upon the subject. He had
only done his duty in bringing the subject
forward, and should write and tell his corres-
pondent that the matter had been discussed,
and the general feeling of the Rouse was that
he had been unjustly treated. LHON. Mimi.
Seris: No, no.]
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Twe ATTORNEY - GEbIERA-L (Hon. S.
Burt) said if the hon. member for Ylgarn
thought proper to misrepresent the feeling of
the House to his constituents, that was his
affair. He did not know the full particulars
of this cae, but it was probable the Collector
of Customs was right, and the particular gen-
tleman in question was wrong. Upon several
occasions he (the Attorney-General) had had
dealings with the Collector, and he had always
found hin) re:.dy with a most convincing rea-
son for his action. It was desirable that that
discussion should end, and that the committee
should proceed with the Estimates. The only
word he wished to say was, that under the
Act, the Collector, in fixing the ad vatorent
duty, had to take the real, f air, market value
of the article. If an article were sold in Mel-
liourne for £95 that was really worth £100,
that.£5 would not be the value that should
be placed upon it when imported into this
colony. The declaration of the invoice stated
that to tho b)est of the belief of the individual
making the declaration, the value stated wats
the real fair market price of the article, at the
place whence it was shipped. The market
value was taken to b e that which was implied
in the ordinary and accepted weaning of that
term. The fair market value of a buggy
would he the price you would have to) pay if
you were to have one. built to order. If any-
one were dissatisfied with the Valuation Of the
Collector, the Minister would, On appeal, make
enquiry into the matter.

Ma. HASSELL said he considered the per-
son in question had been unjustly dealt with,
but the bon. membler for Tilgarn had made
a mistake in bringing it first before the House.
le would have got justice if he had gone to
the Minister presiding over the Customs De-
partment,

Xa. CLARKSON said he gathered from the
remarks of bon. members that somne charge
had been brought against the Collector of
Customs. He had known the Collector for a,
good many years, and believed him to be a
thoroughly trustworthy officer. He had
known him in another capacity, and if his
advice there had been followed, the colony
would have been saved the great blunder in
counection with the Eastern railway.

Ma& MORAN said he had brought forward
no charge against any one, and he was rather
astounded to hear the hon. member for
Taodyay speaking so confidently of omething
he bad loot heartL

At 6.30 p.m. the Chairman left the chair.
At 7.30 p.m. tbe Chairman. resumed the

chair.
Up. SOLOMON aked what were the duties

of the Chief Landing Surveyor, in the Customs
Department.

Tax PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
he was surprised at the hon. member asking
such a question, because he must know that
the Chief Landing Surveyor -was the principal
outdoor officer of the Customs Department,
and managed all the ontside work. He was
the chief executive officer under the Collector
of Customs.

Mu. SOLOMON said he understood when
the officer was first imported that his duty
was to re-construct the Customs Oepartiuent,
and also to train the younger members of the
service.

Tris PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the officer was appointed to his present
position upon the recommendation of Dr.
Wollaston, who had been over here and knew
the position. The. Government felt they
needed an experienced officer as Chief Landing
Surveyor, and as the Collector himself joined
in Dr. Wollaston's recommendation, the Gov-
ernment wrote to Victoria and secured the
services of the present officer, who was at
that time at retired officer from the Customs
Department of Victoria. He came to this
colony with a splendid reputation, and had
made many improvements at F'remantle, ac-
cording to the testimony of the Collector and
others. There was no doubt but that he had
trained the younger officers, as far as he had
had opportunity. le (the Premier) knew
that the officer in question had had some
difficulty in getting as good a staff as he
would like, and that he had complaned that
he had not better officers than he had- He
wished to have mere experienced mnen, and
with that view hiad made recommendations
from time to time that two experienced men
should be obtained from Victoria. The Col-
lector had also recommended it, and accord-
ingly provision was made on the Estimates.
R-ou. members would see that the business
of the Customs Department had increased
enormously during the last two years, and
special efforts were necessary to cope with it.
The volume of business was too great for
them. to go on, as they had been doing in the
past. They must have experienced officers,
and the department could not wait until
young men learned their duty.
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MRt. SOLOMON said ho had no complain t
to make against this particular olli cer, but the
course sargcsred woul~d cause dissatisfa:ction
within the service. Two officers were to be
brought over from the other side and given
£9250 a year, whereas there were others in the
service wrho had been there a good many
years, and had not had Opor itp given
them) to show w'pat they could do.

Ma. R. F. SILOLL maid it appeared to him
that the Landing Surveyor and Chief Clerk re-
ceived undue consjideration in the matter of
increases. They received a £220 adraUc"0 last
year, and were receiving another £220 advance
this. Such at course was calculated to cause
dissatisfaction within the service where others
were not equally pushed on. The Minister
should have information as t ' the length of
tiate officers had been in the service, and also
as to their efficiency, before advances were
given.

Tnt, PREMIER (H1on. Sir J. Forrest) said
the reason for the increase was that the two
offiers- mentioned held responsible positions.
The increase reconmmended hy the Collector
was larger than appeared on the Eatimates. he
had cut it down.

Ma& WOOlD said he was sorry to hear Mr.
Knight's advance had been cut down, because
he was a faithful officer, and did very good
work.

Ma. SOLOMON said he wished to call
attention to Item t6 (Statistical Clerk, £275.)
In 1894 the officer received £8200 a year. Last
year he was increased to £9250, arid now again
another advance of £25 was proposed]. In
1894 he had one assistiant, but this year be
had five. He asked for further information
on the subject.

THE PREIIITER (Hon- Sir S5. Forrest) said
the Statistical Clerk held a most important
position, and the business in tha~t particular
branch had very largely increased, as was
shown by the increased number of clerks thiat
were necessary. He was informed by the
Collector that the clerk in question was a. very
efficient officer.

MR. R. F. SHEOLL said the officer in question
had been unduly pushed on. He bad been in
the service, and then left it, and re-entered it
again. Hie was. drawing considerably inure
salary than others who occupied equa'ly im-
portant positions. He moved to reduce the
item by X25, for the reason that he wasr unduly
pushed on.

Tics PREMIER (Nion. Sir J. Forrest) said

be hoped the hon. acemnber would-not press his
motion. The officer r eceived an increase last
year, but he hiiul not had one for two or I bree
years previously. The Collector had strongly
recommended him for an increase upon
several occasions.

MIL. G+EORGE said lie should support the
1 bon. inenmber for the Gascoyne, not becausehe

knewv anything of the particular officer in
Iquestion, bint because lie shold like to sue the
staUtitl lane4iness taken out of the Cuestoms
and otlier departments, and mnade into a
separate department of itself, where there
would lie at proper officer who understood the
matter thoroughly. There were very many
who only understood it partially. [laxH PatE-
KIER: There hats been a great increase in
efliciency in recent years.J In thc other Colo-
nies they had a Government Statist, who
looked after that one business entirely- ITmas
PREMIERaI He would not do this.] Hie was
seeking information, and should aertainly sup-
port the amendment. It appeared all through
the Estbiates as though, because the colony
was progressing, they felt they must push on
the salaries, Altogether the increases would
amount to some thousands of pounds. There
had been such things as 11Black Thursday"
in Australian history, and such a thing might
be known in West Austrnlia. Hie would like
to see a Bill brought into put the Civil Ser-
vice upon a proper basis, which would put in
u nd to such uinpleasant tasks as they had to
perform there in the performance of their

*duty to the country.
MRh. MA RM[ON said the o ffice of the Stati s-

tical Clerk wast no doubt an important one,
*nd he did not think anyone would imagine at
1salary of £276 was too great for the respon ii-
bilities of the Position. It looked to him as if

*the office were fast blossoming into a depart-
ment. in 189.3 there was only the officer him-
self and one assistant, whereas now there were
five aLssistanit clerks, besides what he might
term a manager. It was true the revenue was
increasing very largely, and no doubt the work
had increased, too. He hoped. now the hon.
member for the Gascoyne had dealt with thec
principle involved, that he would not press h~s
amendment, seeing the increase was so small.
Hie considered there were anoiwdies in the
estimates that only the Collector of Customis
himself could explain.

mR. CLARK(SON said he did not think the
salary proposed was a large one. He preferred
to see a good ma~n in the poisition, and paid
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well1 so that the number might then be re-
deced. tEle believed sine officers could do
doule the wot-k they were doing if ttey got
betteir pay.

I'M -amentdunent (to reduce the item by
£925). was put, and at division taken, w ith thom
following resul t

Moos .. . . 11
Ayes............ 10

MaLjority against............I
Nos. Areis.

Mr. Butt Mr. Connor
MWr, CIlarksn Mr. George
Sir.!. Forrest Mr. Harper
lMr. flassell Mr. Roomey
Mr. ILeake Mr. Loten
ldr. litarmion Mr. Moss
Air. Richardson Mr. Rsiidell
Mr. Throssell Air. Xt NV. Shell
Mir. Veuta Yr. Solomnon
Mr. Wood Mr. R. F, Mhol
Mur. ilingworthl~lr). (Teller).

The amendment was therefore uegatived.'
MR. GEORGE mnoved that 11Item No. 16

(Statistical Clerk, £275)" be reduced by £220.
He did so because the hon. members who
voted with tite Noes were not in the House to
hear the discussion.

'tHE CHAIRMAN said it was only necessary
for hon. members to heat' the question put
from the Cha r.

Ma. GEORGE said the salary of the officer
in question had boon increased by teaps amtd
bounds, so much so, that; he seemed to be
tacked on to thle prosperity of the colony. He
was one of the officers who seemed, to be alwatys
on the up grade. Ito hadl had £75 tneroase in
two years.

MR. ILLIflGWORTR1 said that the revenue
of the colony was nearly £600,000 from Ctts-
tonis alone, anti it could not be expected that
the statistical work coutld be done ats easily, or
as cheaply, as when the revenue was only
£200,000. It was tunreasonable to oxpect it.
If the country had to have the work done,
then they should be willing to honestly pay
for it. They could not possibly expect the
statistics of a department like that to be taken
for the same.slaie as 'cre paid three years
ago. [Mu. Moss: 'They have got five assis-
tants now.] '['he gentlemnan at thelhead of the
office only hid one assistant to look after A
while ago, and new he hats to take the respon-
sibility of five. The argument to reduce the
antount was preposterous.

Tua PREMIER (Hlon. Sir J1. Forrest) said
the amsendmnent was rather amunsing. Hie didi
not think the hen. member meant to be oh.

struttve. Wot the House had already decided
the amount was not to be reduced, and it was
not likely to change its mind. Perhaps the
hon. cucmber would] next move a rednction of
£15 and thou LID. He appealed to hire not to
adlopt such tactics.

Ma. RANDFJLL said he thought the object
of thle hon. member was to reduce some of the
anomalies that wore constantly cropping uip
in the Estimates, Why should one man
receive £50 advance one yeaLr and £.26 thle
next, and yet other poor unfortunates never
got even £6 advance, sotee of whom occupied
far more important positions than the iAtis-
ticat clerk. Hle had noted an instance, further
oil in thle Estinmates where ant officer occupying
n far more important position received only a
£10 advance. It was the principle adopted
that they objected to, and the case of the
statistical clerk was a glaring instance of it.

TaxB PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest)
said nearly the whole of the items were pre-
pared by the C)octor of Custiors, who knew
snora of the position, than he (the Premier)
did. The figures of the Collector had not
been altered except in the case of one or two
of the higher salaried officers. It was im-
possible fuor the 'Minister to criticise every par-
ticular item. They had to be loft; to at large
extent to the Collector of Customs for his
own department. It had to be remembered
as tbhoin. meomber for Naninino. had pointed
out, the colony wais net now what it was A
few years ago. The colony was increasing and
the responsibilities of officers were incemasing,
and in each at great revenuc producing depart-
men t, if they d id not hare capable and trust-
wet thy officers, they might eusily lose by a,
cheese paring pelioy, far more than the in-
creases proposed.

Ma. H. F. Si-fOLL said tho officer in 1893
got £;100. [31R. MAnnioN - No, in that year
ho got £l1t4.] Then he got £200O, and af ter,
£250j(, and non' it was proposed to raise him to
£273. Referring to the remarks of the hon.
memnber for Nitnnine, he pointed out this
(,Meier was not thehleadof a department. The
argument of the work having increased had
nothing in it, or else they might argae the
Cousmiaisioner of Police should have £2,500 a
year. The same would apply to the Post -
master, tkneral, the Collector of Cunstoms, and
others.

Trhe amendment to reduce Item No. 16
(Statistical Clerk V2715)" by £220 was then
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put, and division taken, with the following
result.

Ayes .. .. 11
Noes .. ... . it

Ayms NOES.
Mr. Connor Mr. Burt
Mr. Gesorge Mr. Clarkson
Mr. Harper Sir J. Forrest
Mr. Hooley Mr. Hassell
Mr. Lotoit Mr. Illingwortb
Mr. Moss Mr, Leaks
Mr. tiandell Mr. Msrniioa
Mr. H. W. SholI 31r. Richardson
Mr. H. F. Shell Mr. Tbrossell
Mr. Solomon Mr. Wood
Mr. Simpsont (Tefter). Mir, Ven (Tdlr)9.

T1HE CHAIRMAN said, as the numbers were
a tie, he Should vote with the Ayes, because he
believed it his duty ca~ save the tnaxpayers.

'The amnicdnent to reduce Item 16 by .220
was, therefore, carried.

Mu. CONNOR asked for further information
as to the Statistical Clerks, who were3 marked
as having previously been under " Salaries,
Provisional and Temporary." He wanted to
know if they were new officers.

Ttr PREMIER (Hon. Sir J, Forrest) Said
they bad previously been paid out of the item
for "Temporary clerical assistance." Four
hundred and fifty-seven pounds had been spent
last year, but only £250 were asked for that
purpose for this year. The officers had been
in the service before, and wore now only trans-
ferred to the permanent Staff. They were not
new appointments.

MR. CON NOR said he noted there was a sum
of £260 for clerical assistance in addition to
the appointments he referred to.

'I'a PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
they always provided for extra clerical asksist-
ance, but the amount this year was not So
large as last year.

Ms. RANDNLL said he wished to refer to
Itemn 22 (" Jerqner, £2250 "), and asked if the
Government bad found an Etglish equivalent
for the name.

THE PREMIER (lieu. Sir J. Forrest) said
they had -ound that a "1jerquer " was one who
searched. a hhip to ascertain if there were any
concealed or uneirtered goods in the ship.

Ma. MARMION said he thought when the
Government gave an officer a name of that
description it ought to carry with it a good
salary. He knew the officer in question well.
He entered the service in 1873, and. was the
oldest officer in the Customs Department at
Frenmantle. He was a very good officer, was

steady and industrious, and as capable a man
as they had in the service, For Some reason
or other be WAS not now occupying the position
to which he was entitl ed. He did not agree
with the contention of the lien. the Premier
with regard to importing two landing ens'-
veyers at £250 a year, because there were
good and capable officers within the service,
who could fill the position well at a, lower
salary. He considered such an importation
would load to disorganisation in that particu-
lar branch of the rervice.

THE CuHAIRANa~ pointed out there would
be other opportunities of speaking on the
question of the two new landing surveyors.

MnA. MARMION said by comparison the
jerqaer had not been as Liberally dealt with as
some other officers. If he could have moved
the salary be increased, he would have done
so, He atsked the Treasurer to bear the
officer in mnind, and if it were possible in fair-
ness to other officers, to give him a, smiall in-
crease, particularly as it was intended to
introduce othe r officers into the service, at the
sames rate as was now proposed to be given to
him.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest) said
he had had this officer's namne brought under
his notice upon1 several occasions, and he
thought he had been very fairly treated, He
believed in 1893.4 his salary was only .0195.
EAls. MnAneiN: For a long time he was
utterly neglected.] In the following year it
was raised to £220, and now it was raised to
£2560. He had had an increase nearly every
year since the present Government had been
in office-

MR. WOOD said the reason the salary
had not been increased as it should have been
was, because there had been no one in the
House to speak for the jerqner. He knew
him to he a good officer in every respect, and
thought it was his modesty that had kept him
back. lie hoped the Governuient would in
the future see that that particular officer got
justice,

Mnu. RANDELL said he was pleased to see
the proposed increase, because he knew the
officer to be one of the most obliging, and one
of the most painstaking in timeserv-ice, lRedid
not think he had been treated fairly in the
past. His advances had been very slow,
especially when compared with those of other
officers.

M& SO LO MON said he did not believe there
was a better officer in the whole service. tie
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wasaaial night or day. Flo was steadyI
and ind ustrious, and looked after the interests
of the department constantly. Ile was sorry
the increase Was not larger.

MRl. RANDELL asked for further informa-
tion upon Items 23 and 24 (two landing
waiters at £250 a year), as they appeared to be
new appointments altogether, and started at
£250 a year.

Tua PREMIER (tiou. Sir J. Forrest) said
he had already sitated it was proposed to
obtain two experienced offiers froin Mel-
bour-ne. They had not yet been appointed,
a~nd if the House decided not to have them be
believed the Government was not committed
to anything. Ele had pointed cut that they
must have some inure experienced officers on
account of the volume of business having in-
creased so largely, and these were the appoint.
Yzents contemplated. He believed he had
seine time ago taken upon himself the r-
sponsibility of authorising two such appoint-
tients, bit lie did not think anything hafd yet

been done. The information lie had before
him went to show the appointments had not
been made, and that confirmed hi4 recollection.
There was a. tremendouis lot of revenue coming
through the Customs, and they must bare
care and knowledge to cope 'with it. There
was no naore reason why they should not
iopport, two experienced landing wait -rs than
there was against theim getting Mr. Goodsir
himself, and no one would say they did not do
right in that appointment. It seemed to him
that great care was being exercised in the
choice, or they would have been appointed.
months ago. It was evident that two suitahle
men were not available at the salary. In
view of the fact that an experienced officer
like Mr-. Goodsir recommended these appoint-
ments, and that he was supported in his
recoimmendation by the Collector of Customs,
he (the Premier) thought the House should
hesitate before it struck out the items.

Ka. SOLOMON asked if these gentle-
men entered the service at £250 if they
would expect to get A yearly increase,
or whether they would be satisfied with
the amount. [THE PussTEa: They will
have to take their chance, I think.)
it was strange if throughout the servicewhere
some thonsands of officers were eniployed,they
could not find two gentlemen capable of
filling the p~sitions at £250 a year. If they
could not find two such officers within the ser-
Vice, Who Were capable, it showed there must

he a great number who were not to be de-
pended upon. He moved that Item 28 (Land-
ing Waiter, £2a0) be reduced by £2100.

MR. GEORGEI said hie wished if he were
in erder to move to strike oat Item 28 alto-
gether. He thought if the item were permit-
ted to pass it would be a grave reflection upon
the whole of the Customs Department. The
Department had been established for 50 of
60 years, and had trained numbers of cadets
and had sent them out to different parts of
the colony. Those wen had gene eat east
and nerth and south to do their duty, with a
reasonable expectancy that their merits
-would be recognised ; and he for one refused
to believe they had not men within their own
shores who wera capable of filling the posi-
tion. To pass that item would be to take
Iron' men in the service the reasonable hope
of promotion which they had a right to ex-
pect. He moved to strike eut Item No. 28
(Landing Waiter, £260).

Tan CRMRANrm said that, there being two
motiops before the c-ommittee relating to the
samne item, the question was that the itemi
lbe struck out, this being the larger question.

74a. LOTON said the position taken by the
hion. member for the Murray was untenable,
for as the committee must assume that the
increase of business required extra landing
waiters, these must lie obtained fromz some-
where ; therefore the item should not be
struck out. But, with regard to salary, it did
seem strange that in this department there
were not junior hands of sufficient experi-
ence, intelligence, and integrity to justify their
being moved up, without importing more ex-
pensive officers from another colony.

Tax PREMIER said he was assured that such
officers were not available here.

Mu. LOTON said if men had to be imported
for this work, at a time when the depression
in other celonies had so much reduced the em-
ptoyment there, he submitted that the newly
impox ted officers should be started with less
salaries than £260 a year. It was an injustice
to other officers in the service to import two
additional landing waiters at this higher rate
of salary. Immense numbers of clerks, from
England and elsewhere, could be obtained in
all branches of commercial business ; there-
fore there could be no necessity to pay these
high salaries for new men willing to come
here. The amount now offered mcight, at any

Irate, be reduced by .250-
1THE PREMIER ([Ion. Sir J1. Forrest) said
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he agreed generally with the lion. member's
view ;but Mr. Goodsir, who had chargea of
this work, had complained very imiach that
better men were required and not available to
assaiit him in the work. TO import landing
waiters from other colonies was very much
against his (the Premises) inclination. ; but
the service was, in fact, being filled front
other places, and even in the Clustomns
Department probably many of the officers
new in it had not been there very
long. If the hlead of a department recom-.
mended a man as being suitable for the parti-
cular work, he (the Premier) did not equire
whome the man cme froml, but had to litke
him accordingly. Perhaps it would he well
to adopt the suggestion just made, and reduce
these two proposled. salaries by £50 each. On
account of the hard ti ..es in other colonies,
suitable landing waiteis might possibly be
iabtained from there for less than £260 n
year.

Mal. GEORCE, after what had fallen from
the Premier, asked leave to withdraw his
motion.

Motion to strike out the item, withdrawn
by leave.

Mn. SotioxoN's prior motion, to reduce the
item by £2100, also, by leave, withdrawn.

MR. LOTON then moved that the amount
of Item 23 (landing waiter, £250) be i-educed
by £50.

Ma. RANDELL said the Giovernment had
done quite right in having previously sent to
Victoria for an officer of long experience (Mr.
Goodair), to be at the head of the Customs'
branch in this colony, and any recommenda-
tion which that officer gave, as to employiug
assistants, should be treated with every
respect. But, at the seine time, an effort
should be made to fill these positions out of
the present service, ns being better than adopt-
ing the extreme stop of bringing men from
other colonies to fll the higher places here.
He could not accept the idea that there was
not sufficient ability and experience among the
men in the department to fill these positions.

Motion, to reduce the item by.£50, put and
passed.

MR. IJOTON further moved that the amiount
of Item 24 (landing waiter, £250) be reduced
by .£50.

MR. JAMES said that, by pas..ing tlhese
items for employing two additional landing
waiters, he hoped the House would not be,
committing itself to the obtaining of men

from, other colonies for these positions.

[$SHVmtL 110ON. Nilhniixas: No, DO.)1
Motion for reduction put and passed.
MR. ItANDEL 1 , referring to Iten, 2to (land-

ing watiter, X230; last year, X130), asked for
ain explanation of the increase.

Tuts i'ItMiER (Hon. Sir J1. Forrest) said

he did not know the reaon, Other than that

this officer'. name was A. Patrick. who Was
reported to be the best lauding waiter in the

service. The salary voted last year. was only
.2130.

MR. MA ItMION sug'gested that tile amiount
might re~asonably lie noade.£200.

'I'ni PltEMIIUI said that would be reasou-
able.

Ma. WOOD said he understood this officer
had intended to go into business on his own
accont, ad, being at good officer, this increase
of salary which wast recommended at the time,

did induce the officer to remain in the service.
The item, on the mot01ion Of Mr. MARMON,

was reduced to £200.
Nn. GEORGE referring to items 27 and 28

(assistant linding waiter, £9180 ;Inst Year
£4150 iditto, na1me amounts) said lie did Dot

object to these increases, but desired to point

out to the Treasurer that there did not seeml

to be much mtethiod in the madness of fixing
these increases of salary, bec:ause one lauding
waiter (item 25), who had been described ns

thle best in the service, received only £130

]list year, yet, these Waiters (items 27 and 28)
received each £2150 last year, being X20 ...bore

than ,as paid to the best non. 'ihere could

not have heen much lousiness managenient in

the way these sadlries weore fixed last year.

Muo. SOLOMON, referring to Item 46 (Gus-

tome detective officer, £144!), asked if this

iofficer was a person nmed Hoplkins.

Tms PREMIER (Hon. Sirj. Forrest) said
that %-:s so. Mr. Hopkins had been a member
of Pa riament in South Australia. and Came

here well introduced to him (the. Premmier) and

toot her bombers of the Goverinmen~t. How-

ever, in the detective branch of the Customs.
Mr. Hopkins did not last 'Ong. in fact, he
made himself very disagreeable, and had to
be got rid of.

Ala. IIASSETL. referring to Item 61 (locker
and wvarehouseman, Albany, £2110), asked why

:there ." not an increase, seeing that in Item
G0 (i-lerk. Albany, X190, increase £20) a suh-
stantial increase had been given. The locker
and warehouse~man wasl a good officeir, and it
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was to be hoped aln increase of Salary would 1
lie given next year, if not this year.

Mu. GEORGE, referring- to Item 66 (Sub-
collector of Customs itd Rievenue, liusselton,
£60; increase £210). asked if this officer
appeared in theEstimates under any other
title and received any other salary.

rKffl. PREMIER said this officer was also
clerk to the magistts at Busselton.

A] it, JAMES said Bimbury had a clerk and
landing waiter combined, receiving £80 lz.st
year, and now pat down for £100 ; while at
Jlisselton there was an assistant landing
waiter, receiving £30 last yettt, flOW p)Lt down
for £40, and holding another o111ce for which
he was paid separately. Was it not stupid to
put one loan's Salary under several separate
beads, in the Estimates, instead of .showing
thle total amount in one item P

Taxt PRFEM[ER (Hon. Sir .1. Ferrest) said
this officer wasILso .1 polzeem]:'n, so that he
filled Several offices at Busselton. Two other
policemen at Bunbury performed additional
duties, in the same way.

Ma. JAMES said if £10 a year Was givenl
tona policeman at Bussultonk for also performn-
ing Custonis duties, would not othier policemen
at Smati ports want extra paymnent in the
Same way?

TaE PitEAltItR (Ron. Sir .1. Forrest) said
the landing waiter and the sub-collec;tor of
Customs at B'sssclton were one ad thle Same
person, MiI. Pries, who held three appoiut-
mets at Busselton, namely, clerk to the
miagistrates, sub-collector Of Cus8toms, and
landing waiter. Mr. Prie was one of thle
beat officers in the service, and received
altogether about £230 a year.

Mu. MARMION, referring to Item 76
(landing waiter, Esperance flay, X200; increase
£20), asked whether this officer had much to
do, as the salary was considerable for that
place.

THE PREMIEllR (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
this officer had a large and increasing amount
of Customs work to do; so much so that an
assistant had also been appointed, the other
day.

Ma. UARtMION said he was surprised and
pleased to hear that statement.

Mar. vONNOI{referring- to Item 9.3 (tide-
waiters and lauding waiters, &c., occasionally
eiployed, X500;, increase, .2100c) total ex-
pended last year, £1,943 13s. 6d,), directed at-
teotica to the fact that the amounts already
passed under the head ing of "sEalaries, pro-

visionat. and temporary," in other parts of thec
Estimates, amounted to £1,910 ; that £21,476
more was now proposed uinder this heading,
making a total up to this stage of £3,856, be-
sides the £250 which the Premier had sug-
gested ;mand he (Mr. Connor) asked why such
large amounts of a merely provisional and

temorry natureLL were required to be voted.
TaE: PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) said

the Custoums Estimates altogether were in-
creased by only £23,574, as compared with last
year's. total. As the Customs revenue in-
creased, there niust be sonie increase in the
expenditure. TIhe total sinmouaitof salaries for
this year, under the headl of"1 provisionl and
temporary," wats decreased.

Mu. CON NOR aid the expenditure as at
whole was increasing in an alarming degree,
and he hoped it was possible to make some re-
ductions in this large amount of "salaries, pro-
visional and temporary?'

Ma. JAM FS, referring to Item 96 (house
allowance, Collector of Customs, temporary,
£100) asked how long this temporary allow-
ance was to go onk

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) said
the former Collector of Customs had a house
provided; but as the present Collector did not
occupy it, and the house brought in a rental of
£100 a year, the Government had thought it
reasonable to hand over that rental to the
Collector* as an allowance in lieut of house
acconimoctation.

Ma. GEORGE, referring to IteM99 (rent,
Esperance Bay bond, £230), asked if that item
was to disappear Soon.

TaE PREMIER (Hon. Sir S. Forrest) s"id
an excellent jetty, with warehouse. and sheds
attached1 was being built at Esperanlee Bay,
and as soon as this work was completed the
rent for a bond would cease.

-MR. MARtMION, referring to Item 102
(expert, explosives branch, £350), asked if this
was to be a permanent office, and what were
the duties?

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) said
the office was to be permanent. Th'is officer
would have the custody and control of ex-
plosives. 'The Government had reeived
reports that some of the explosives stored
were in a dangerous coadition, both at
(ieraldton and Fremantle-hot hoped they
were not so dangecrous as to explode. When
the explosion occurred last Janitary, at the
harbor works in Fremnantle, he sent issme-
diste instructions thst !he Owners of ex-
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plosives then stored under ceire of the
Government must remove them. Hie hoped
that the report, then on the table, relating to
the custody and control of explosives, would
be read by hon. members. The Government
were practically forced to get some one who
was an expert to take the control of explosives
stored at the ports.

Ma. CONNORasked what were this officer's
qualifications.

TnE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said this officer was recommnended by Mr.
Hake, the Chief Inspectlor of Explosive; in
Melbourne. The officer was a graduate of
Melbourne University. and would shortly past,
the degree of Doctor of Science. Mr. Hake
had certified that this officer was thoroughly
competent for these duties.

Mn. MOSS was glad to hear the Govern-
ment had obtained such an officer; and glad
also to hear the Premier's admiession that
there had not been sufficient care used in the
past for the storage of explosives in Fremantle.
Raving lately asked a question in the House
in reference to claims for compensation made
on account of damage done in Fremantle by
the explosion at the harbor works in January
last, and seeing that the Government had not
admitted the liability in these eases, it was
something to find that the Premier now
admitted there had been a want of care in the
storage of explosives at Fremantle.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) said
the explosives he referred to as being reported
to be dangerous were not the same. 'Those
which the hon. member referred to as having
exploded were stored for the harbor works.

Ma. MOSS said the Government had repu-
diated liability for the damage done, yet the
Premier now admitted there had been a want
of care in the past, and a salary was now on
the Estimates for paying an officer to exorcise
better care in the future. He (Mr. Moss)
hoped the Government would not maintain
the position of refusing to recognise the claims
of persons against the Government, in these
cass. Hf this expert did his duty, it would
prevent a recurrence of such danger and
damage as occurred on the 1st of January,
when the Government had a lot of dangerous
explosives stored, and nobody to look after
them.

MR. CONNOR said this officer would have
comparatively nothing to do, and a salary of
13650 was too mouch, He moved that the
amount of the item he reduced by £210").

Me. ILLINGWORTIH said this officer, to be
competent, must be a scientific expert; other-
wise, if lie did not understand chemicals, he
could not know when an explosive was in a,
dangerous condition or not; therefore, if this
salary were reduced, an expert of the requisite
ability would not ho obtained, and to have
one who was not sufficiently qualified would
be like living in a fool's paradise, the fancied
ncecrity becing illusory. Only a good expert
could hit the happy mean when deterioration
in an explosive had gone so far as to be
dangerous, and to require that saeb explosive
should be destroyed, as a necessary precaution.
When an explosive became unsafe, it should
be destroyed, even if it were found stored in a
Government magazine. That was the sae
course pursued in other colonies.

THE PREMIER said he was not aware that
the Govetnment, had the power to do this,
under the existing law, when such explosives
belonged to other owners.

ME. ILLflqGWOWl'H sold the danger was
caused by deterioration, and it was R question
how far the deterioration might be allowed to
go before the explosive became dangerous.
The expert should be competent to determine
this, or ho would be useless. If competent,he
would be wt- h his salary, certainly.

M RANflEtL asked if the salary had been
promised and an arrangement made.

insE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) said
the arrangement, so far as he remembered,
was that this officer should cme here for six
months, at a salary of £35 a year, if the
arrangement continued a year. The officer
was not bound to stay longer than six months
having got six months' leave of absence from
the Government of Victoria, granted ait the
request of this Government. He (the Pre-
mier) did not think this officer would remain
if the salary were reduced. This was not a
high salary for an expn-t competent to deal
with explosives. Mr. Hake had advised that
if a competent expert were obtained from
England, no good man would conie for less
than £400 or.£500 a year. Mr. 1-ake received
£800 a year as Inspector of Explosives in
Viotorin. Large quaintities of explosives
were now being imported into this colony.
and it was a qnestion how they were to be
stored-whether the. Government were to
store them or whether the importers should
do so. He blieved that some of the persons
who wautufacturcd expltvaivis were prepatred
to erect stor i h,re. Ia anly eaiJ, unle1ss
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the Government hadl some expert to advise
as to explosives, the importation and storage
of explosives would become too dangerous
altogether. The salary prop sed was not too
much, and he advised this committee to pass
it. The Government were not bound for
more than six months under the present
arrangement with this expert, and that
period must be nearly expired, the expert
having- been here some months. lThis was
the second officer under Mr. Hake in Mel-
bourne, and the first officer having refused
the offer, the second was induced to take it.
If he had not come, this Government would,
when the recent emergency arose, have had
to telegraph for a competent expert to be
sent oat from E~ngland,

MR. RANDELL concurred in the opinion
expressed by the Premier, anad said this ex-
pert, being a professional man, who had most
likely served a long training, and having
come with the highest recommendations, the
motion for reducing the salary might well he
withdrawn.

Mn. R. F. SHOLL said it had became abso-
lutely necessary to have a competent office~r
of this description, and especially while ex-
plosives were being stored and used so largely
in connection with the harbor works at Fre-
mantle.

Ma. SOLOMON said the Government
should be congratulated ou having obtained
an officer who had already been so serviceable
to the colony. If an accident were to occur
through the went of supervision, the amount,
of salary would be nothing in comparison with
the damage.

MR. GEORGE, referring to item 104(watch.
man, Laughing II'ave, £1l10), asked how long
this expense would continue, and whether the
Government were providing a magazine fot-
the storage of explosives.

Tn PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that, when the explosion at the Fremantle
harbor works occurred in January lest, in-
stant instructions were issued to the harbor-
master to remove all the explosives and place
them on board aL vessel, the Laughing Wave,
and instructions were ao issued to build a
magazine at Owen's Anchorage. 'This maga-
zine had now been built, on the most modern
principles; but the vessel referred to had been
kept in use for this purpose longer than had
been expected. In ashort time nil the ex-
plosives would lie transferred from the vessel
to the magazine.

N otion, to reduce the salary, put and
negatived.

Vote put and passed.
Votea-Harbor and Light, £14,255:
Ms. WOOD. referring to item 1 (Chief

Harbormaster, £450), said this salary was
totally inadequate for the responsibilities of
the position. This officer was equivalent, in

Ihis department, to an Under-Secretary in
*other departments, and the salary should be

increased accordingly.
THE PREITER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said

this officer bad also a residence. However, he
*(the Premier) was gla to hear the hon. mem-
ber's remarks; and Captain Russell, who was
a valuable officer and performed his important

*duties very well, had not received an increase
for some time. The remarks of the hon. mem-
b er woald lie borne in mind.

Ma. MA.RMION said he would be plessed
if Captain Russell's services were to be re-
meombered in the way suggested. Some years

had elapsed since this office received an in-
crease, and although aresidence was now al-
lowed him, yet with the advance in the ship-
ping .business at Fremantle the time hod
arrived when a further increase should be
given.

Yn. RANDELL, agreed that this officer's
position was a most important one, and the
work must have increased considerably, so
that an advance of salary might well be

given.
TanE PR EMIE R (Ren. Sir J. Forrest) said

that whatt hon. members. had stated in
reference to this salary would be borne in
mind next year.
I Mu. JAMES expressed his thanks for the
Chief Harbormaster having presented his
estimates with so few increases. This was an
example that might be commended to the
heads of other departments.

Ma, MARM.1ON, referring to Itemn 3 (pilot,
£250), said this officer was appointed in 1877,
and had thus been in the service IS years,
bearing a very good character ; yet compar-
ing his salary with those given to pilots at
Uottnest and Albany, this officer was entitled
to an in crease. It was not so much the inade-
quacy of his salary, as the went of some ad-
vance: to mark hiA4 longer services, that called
for consideration ;and an advance of £226
might well be granted. Seniority sheold be
recognised by giving a little more salary, as a
rule.

Tax PREMIE (Heon. Sir 3. Forrest) said
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heowas glad to take note of what the boo.
member hadmsid. 'These Estimates, howeve,
had not been altered by him since they were
framed by the department.

MR. SOLOMON, referring to Item 5 (lead-
ing hand of boat's crew, .4120), said this
officer had been, in the service 17 years, and
was entitled to an advance of salary.

Ma. GEORGE, referring to [tetu 42 (light
keeper, Bassolttem £40; last year, .£21),
asked whether this wait the same man aa ic-
ferred to previously in Itemi67. ['l'MRPaEHiza:
Yes.) Wanit to beundersto~d thaLt tiDia nn,
besides filling the position of lading waiter

at £10, was a'so to receive £10 a year as light
keeper, the salary for this, latter work brng
row increased fr~n, £21 to ±40

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirS. Forrest) sald
this was, the samte man, named 'frmkina, a
water policeman.

MR. GEORGE asked whether this 'nan wits
in receipt of any other amounts.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) said
all the particulars weo in the blue Book.
'This officer received £210 a year as assistant
leading waiter, £40D as light keeper, and about
7s. a day asd a water policeman.

Mo. R. F. SHOLL said it would be con-
venient, in making up the Estimates, for a
note of reference to lie placed at the bottom
of a page showing the various sources from
which an officer's emoluments were received.
Many officers occupied more than one position,
and the total amount received wait often
difficult to trace. As to referring to the Blue
Book, the copy for last year was not yet
issued.

MR. UEORGE asked why the increase wast
recommended in the case of the light keeper
at Busetion. Was there an extra amount of
shipping at Busselton?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J1. Forrest) said
the pay previously was considered too small.

Me. WOOD said the increase wasd well
deserved, considering the great length of the
Vease jetty, which this man had to traverse
two or three times a day.

Ma. JAMES asked for further explanation
of the reason for this increase. Perhaps it
was because there were increases at lBunbury.
and the Ilasselton an was also thought to bea
eutitled to something.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the only reason was that this officer must
have been Underpaid before. Hie (the Premier)
had not had this matter brought uinder his

notice before, eithcraii to increases at Bunbury
or ilasselton.

MR. J AMES. rerering to I tenis 61 and 62
(allowance in lie~u of firewood, harbor-roaster
at A lbanuy £10, pilot at A liany £7), asked
why these or any officers should receive fire.
wood allowance, instead of the amuount. being
added to the salary, as it ought to bie.

TaE PRIEMILER (lon. Sir J. Forrest) said
it was thought better to give at money allow.
ance instead of supplyiug the firewood.

Ma. JAMES asked why the men should not,
on the same principle, be supplied with cloth-
ing or boots. Tire allowance should properly
be added to the salary.

Tax PREM11ER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
probably all the harbor-mnasters and pilots
got firewood allowance. 'These allowances had
been passed before.

Mn. JAMI S said that, according to these
Estiinates,1O worth of firewvood was required
to keep the harbor-master warm, whereas only
£7 had to do for the pilot, who might have a
larger family than the tather man. Perhaps in
.this case the pilot was the smaller man.Th
fact of these allowances having beeii passed
before was no good reason why they sheuld
appear again in this form, separate f ron and
additional to thesaary. Not having got from
the Frernirrastiisfactory expilanation, lie (Mr.
James) unovedt that [tern 61 (firewood allow-
ance, 410) lie struck oat.

MRt. MARtMION Said the from. member
surely would not have these men frozen to
death.

Motion put, dad Mr. James having called fur
a division it was taken, with the following
resuilt:

Ayrs ... .. .. .. 2

Nons ... . . . ... 12

Majority agaimt .. ... 10
Ayes. Nouss.

Mr. uorge Mr. Burt
Mr. Jamets (Vdler) ISiJ Vorrtt

M Ar. hsvll
Mir. Hookey
Xr. Lotoin
Mlr. .l artiotar
AIr, Moss
M~r. Handell
At a. lRiebnodis.
Air. TIlreasell
Mlr. 'e ...
Air. Wood (tr

Motion negatived.
Mla. JAMES, referring to Item 62 (pilot

Albany, allowance in lien of firewood, £7),
again asked why this pilot 0oald be allowed
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only £27 for firewood, when the harbor-master
ini the same place was allowed .210. Had one
a smaller family?

'rca PREMIER (H1on. Sir J. Forrest)
said that, previously to 189:3, firewood was sup-
plied to the hiarbormsaster and pilot, and was
paid fur out of" incidentals " but a different
tanugement was then made, by which a money
allowance wad given in lieu of firewood.

MlR. JAMES aked why the amounts were
different.

'THE PEMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forre.4t)
said that perhaps the hasrbormaster had a
arger house, or the difference might be that
he was5 the more important officer.

Mu. JAMES said this item should not be
separate from the salary.

TunH ATTORNEY-GESERAL (Ron. S.
Butt) said the same objection need not be
repeated. The Governmeont would wake a
note of it.

Mp. ILLINOWORTEI said that if the
Government were not to be wood carters, the
next best course was to make a money allow-
ance in lieu of firewood, where necessary. If
the allowance were added to the salary, the
amount would be a misrepresentation by
showing that the officer was getting an
UpparoteiIncrease of salary.

Bla. JAMES complained that there wats
mitisrepresen ta tion in the present form of the
E stimates, because all that an officer received
did not appear under one heading.

Ma. GEORGE said the sooner these allow-
ances wore knocked on the head the better.
All the anmounts of a salary should be
together under oe head, so that members
might see how much was actually being voted
to each officer.

Ma. EANDELL said there might he a
principle behind this that was convenient and
useful, and, having prevailed for some years,
there was no evident reason why it should be
altered. The bon. member (Mr. James), in
attacking these smtall allowances for firewood,
was using a steam hamtmer to crac-k at nut.

Aen. JAMES said his objection was to these
amuounts appearing as allowances, instead of
being added to the salary in each case.

Ma. RANDELL. referring to Itemt 71 (two
steam launch -s, one for Frenmantle and one for
Albany, £43,000), asked what was to be the
material used, and whether it was to be
ordered from England jalso what was to he
the tonnage of each boat, the speed, and the
intended twe1 espe:cial1ly the eat: for Albany.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the intention was to imaport steam 1lunches.
for the use of the pilots. For instance, ;it
Albany the oar-boat. was found altogether
inadequate for the necessities of that harbor,
as the pilots could not go itch d istance to a
ship in that kind of boat against a strong ksea,
the pulling being so laiborious anti the
time long. The Chief $arbormiaster at Fre-
mantle had been urging on the Govero'nenttho
necessity of having a. steam launch for the

pilot service, and the saLme wes the case tt
Albany. The Government theoughit the time
had arrived when isteama launches should be
obtained for the purpose of the Harbor-
waster and the Customs officers at thuse
ports. Tlhe Harhormaster had stated that a

steam launch would not only serve for his
work, but be avalle also for the Customs.
when required. It seemed almuost beyond
belief thar, in this colony the Governmnent had
no steam launch for either of these purposes,
whereas they were considered indispensable
in the important harbors of other colonies.
How these launches were to be obtained
was another question. The machinery might
be imported, and the hull be butilt hero,
or the complete construction might be,
imported from England. The Chief lHarbor-
master recommended that two good launched
could be obtained, fit for tihe surviee, for
£3,000; and he (the Premier) wultd strongly
urge thle co nm ittee to pass this item., 'he
present methiod was very inadequate, for in
rough weather a boat propelled with oars
could scarcely go beyond the entrance of the
harbor at Albuny to botard a steamer or ship;
nnd surely, with so munny ships cowmlug to this
colony now, some better provision should beo
made.

MR. RANDELL trusted that the Harbor-
waster would recommend the purchase Or

Iconstiruction of a, proper boat and not a toy.
While they were about it they should got a
proper vessel and not oune thait. would be of
no use, for the more sake of saving a few,
hundred pounds.

MR. WOOD agreed with the necessity for
othe steam Launches, bat regarded the amount
proposed to he voted as altogether too small.
TCo be of use the amount should be increased.

MR. BHAssEtL supported the proposition of
the heon. memuber for West Perth. £l1,50u
was too small an amtount, for a boa4t for Era-

Imantle. '"hese boats were very necessary,
not only at Fkewkautic, but also ul,21Allan 1 .
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Man. MA RMEONJ understood the Colo-
nial Secretary to state that these launches
would be required, because the boats in use at
present were unable to face any rough
weather in King George's Sound. The same
thing would apply to Fremantle. The fact
was, however, that it would be absolutely
imspossible to use steam launches in rough
weather. They would immediately b~e
swamped. It would be necessary to have a
deck lboat which would cost as much as was
placed on the Estimates for the two boats. If
it was intended that the Harbormaster should
have the .me of a boat as well as the pilots,
one boat would not be sufficient for Fremantle,
and two separate boats would be necessary.
The same necessity did not arise at Albany, for
the reason that the circumstances were differ-
ent. Steam launches of the type suggested
would be very useful in fine weather, but the
vessels required for the pilots, at any rate,
should be suitable for all weathers.

THE PREMIER intimated that the advice
of Captain Russell would be followed, and care
would be taken to secure boats of a thoroughly
satisfactory description.

Ma. R. F. SHOLL did not believe a boat
was required so much for the Custouss as it
was for the Pilot service. There was nolhurry
for Customs officers to get on board a vessel
at Fremantle, hut that was not the case
of the pilot. Steam vessels were un-
doubtedly what were required. Hle joined in
the hope that the Government w'ould have the
boat builtin the colony, even if the engines
were imported.

Mn. GEORGE enquired if any provisimn had
boon made for a crew.

THE PREMIER (Hon Sir J. Forrest) had
made no such provision, for the reason that
the boats were hardly likely to be available
for twelve months.

MR. JAMES expressed& hope tbatthe Govern-
meets would have these boats built in the
colony. The engines could be imported from
England if it was necessary and if the en-
gineering establishment of the hon. member
for the Murray ivas not capable of manufact-
uring them. Other boats built here had been
successful, the only trouble in connection with
them being the imported engines. There was
no reason why the Government should go out
of the colony to have these boats built

Ma. 8151 PSON would like to be informed
what had become of another Government
vessel purchased sometime ago at a high price.

What was the costly toy used for now P Her
engines were valuable and should be utilised.

What work was it doing and when would it
be in Perth ?

*lHE ATTORNTEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) replied that the vessel was doing what-
ever work was necessary and wonidbebrought
to Perth whenever it was requisite. Thke
engines would be too small to he moved into

apltboat.
Me. SMPSON was dissatisfied with the

answer. The only work of the toy had ever
done to his knowledge was when it nearly put
an end to the .inisliy. He. had heard it de-
clared that the hardest work the vessel did
was in keeping at anchor.

Item agreed to.
I Gas repairs, etc., of Jetty Lamps,. £230.

MR. GEORGE enquired whether there was
anything in this vote for the same gentleman

Iincluded in various other votes for work at
Eussolton.

Tun CHATRMAw ruled that the question
was tot relevant. TIhere was nothing in the

itein about any particular individual.
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The Min-

Iistry is not bound to answer these questions.

Ieagedto.

Government Stores, £4,346.
It-em, foreman, £170.
Ma. RANDELL noticed that this Waary had

been increased by £30 a year, and the Com-
mittee should be informed of some of the
reasons for the increase from £87 16s. 8d. paid
last year to £170 for the year now running.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) ex-
plained that the duties of this official were re-
sponsible and thathe had the fall control of the
f uel supply. Hesuperintended the coal required
for all parts of the colony and the storekeeper
had recommended him for the increase. This
department had charge of all stores including
those of the Railway Department.

Item agreed to.
Store clerik, Fremantle Prison, £26.
Ma. GEORG3E asked if the Government

expected a man to exist on this -age.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) re-

plied in the negative. This officer was asoe
1a most exemplary official in the gaol depart-
ment, but he did a good deal of work for the
Government Storekeeper outside his regular

duties aud two or three years ago this addi-
tionqi provision was made. This official received
a salary of .£225 as clerk and record
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keeper, and the additional £925 as assistant
to the Government Storekeeper, making his
salary £250 in all. Strong representations
bad been wade for an increase in this salary.
but the Government had postponed the matter
so far as this year was concerned.

MR. GEORGE would not have objected to
the salary being £250. What he protested
against was the manner in which the Estimates
were prepared, and the difficulty to find out
exaetly what any official was obtaining
altogether. The principle wae a bad one, and
the committeecould not have the proper in-
formation to proceed upon.

Ths PREMIER (lion. Sir. J. Forrest)
had not had the time or the clerical
assistance to prepare a list of every
official and his duties. This case was among
the few exceptions where one offieialheld snore
than one office. There were few cases, indeed,
where this occurred. In this particular ease
the clerk was being paid for work done out-
side of his own duties in the gaol, although
the work was done in the gaol itself.

Ma. GEORGE thought 'if there were very
few cases it would be all the easier for the
Ministry to follow the New Zealand style, and
state in each item what other offices any
particular officials held.

The PREMIER intimated that he would
endeavor to have this done on a future
occasion.

Ma. H. F. SHOLL regarded the Estimates as
being plnced before the committee for the in-
formation of hon. members, and if the infor-
mation was incorrect or incomplete, it would
be impossible to ascertain the meaning of the
Estimates. There was too much of the system
whereby emoluments were drawn by one
officer from several branches of the service.
The necessary information could be embodied
in the Estimates without much trouble.

Mal. LOTON confessed that it had seemed
to him a little strange that a man in the
Gaol Department should recEive £225 for work
doiie in connection with the Government
Storekeeper, but he now understood that all
the work was done in the Gaol Department,
He supposed that the salary in the Gaol De-
partment was not sufficient, and coul d hardly
be raised, and that the Government had
adopted this as an easy way to increase hie
income.

Tan PREMITER pointed out that certain
officers had been given more than one office,
aind appeared on the Estimates several times,

but their posi tions. were easily ascertained if
members would take the trouble and enquire,
or else look at the Estimntes themselves. They
were very clear.

Item agreed to.
Vote agreed to,
Ecclesiastical Grant, £1771 10s. Id.
Muls. RAIJOELL suggested that progress

should be reported sit this stage. There were
one or two would like to speak on this subject
for the last time, and echo the last words on
the Education Question before it was buried
in oblivion,

Tu.E PREIER (Bon. Sir. J. Fo3rrest)
pressed the Committee to go on. TIhe House
would have the Bill in a day or two, Bad
there was no necessity for discussion on the
subject now. Memubers could discuss the Bill
itself very shortly.

Vote agreed to.
Literary, Scientific amid Agricultural QrnuuLs,

.t5760.
Item - Agrmcultnral and Horticultural

Societies, £1,200.
MRt. GEORGE enquired whether these

grants were made on any particluar system.
Ho thought the Government contribution
should be on the basis of a societies' revenue.

Tax PREMTE R (li on. SirSJ. Forrest) replied
thcre was no particular system beyond the fact
that the Government regulated the amount to
each society according to its importance and
work. The amounts varied from £35 to £50,
and the list was published in the Government
6qa~flte. If bon. members wanted the parti-
culars in another way, they could have it by
calling for a return.

Ma. WOOD would like to be informed
whether this iLemn included an increased
amnount to the Dog and Poultry Society.

Tax PREMIER (Bon. Sir J. Forrest) did
not know that they were anxious to do a very
great deal to bring mre dogs into the place,
hut this breeding of poultry was a valuable
thiug toenceurageand the contribution had
been raised, he believed, fromn £35 to £30.

Item agreed to.
Perth Museum, £2,000.
Ma. R. F. SHOLL enquired how this amuount.

was, to be expended.
T"n PREMIER. (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) re-

plied that it would be handed over to the com-
mittee to be expended in the interests of the
country by completing the fittings of the
Museum, the purchase of specimens, and gen-
erally makiag it a successful Museum.
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Bunreats of Agriculture. £4,100.
Mu. B. F. SIJOLL noticed that the Vsti-

mates for the Bureau bad sprung from £2,600
Inst year to £4,100 for the present one. No
one was readier to admit that the Bureaufwas
doing excellent work than he was. The in-
crease hevre., however, was a large one, and it
was right tihat Parliament shoild have wnore
in oranation both its to the revenue of the
Bureau as well ao the expenditure.

'rHE FROiURIR (Hoc. Sir .5. Forrest)
thought the Bureau had no receipts other
than the amiount fromn the Government. The
expenditure wias all shown.

Ma. R. F. SIIOLL believed there must be
other receipts. 'lTe paper of the ]lureau con-
tained advertisemients, and these had to be
paid for, and a. valuable book had been issued
wIvlidai ilso conti red advertisemnents. Every-
thing sbouldbe shown. Hle thought also that
the work of the Bureau would not be regarded
with so mnch suspicion if the Press were
aduitted to the meetings.

Tsis PRtEMI EIR (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) :There
is no suspicion now,

Ma. It. F. SH14OTL was opposaed to any of
thesie boards or soocties tarrying out their
1,usiness in scrt, for secrecy was the caLuse ot
suspicion. It had been stated there -was a
proposal to purchase land for the 13ureau.
There was nothing on the Estimuates, and if
there was Mny truth in the rumor, hie hoped
the 1'reumier would place the mnatter on the
Estimates, so that it could be discussed.

Tim PRL'EIU (H-on. Sir J. 'Forrest) in-
timated. that neither the Governent or the
Bureau could go outside of the vote, nor
intended to.

Mat. It F. SIJOLL considered the work of
the Bureau would be received with mere con-
fidence if more details were given of the
expenditure.

Ma. LEAKE would like the Premier to
inform the committee whether it was intended
to in an any way alter the personnel or the
board, or rasther the committee of the Bureau.

TuE P'REMIlER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): We
know nothing about that, The Goverunienr
has nothing to do with the proceedings of the
Bureau.

Mn. LlCXKE asked the, question because
there was a strong fe-eling ir favor of less
Parlinitientary represeiitation on the Bureau.
and he would like an expression of opinion
from the Governument on the point. P1ersonmaly
lie did not think it right for a Minister

of the Crown to bo on this committee. He
did not desire in the slightest degree to be
personal, and was convinced that so far as
the commnittee itself was concerned, it was
composed Of practical agriculturists, who were
entitled to and obtained the respect of all the
country. It would, at the same time, be bet-
tor for the committee tobeconposed of gen-
tleai-u who could not afterwards he asked to
take part in the voting of money to the
Board, or to criticise its actions,

Tmt PREMIER (lion. Sir J. Forrest) did
not believe there was any feeling against
either Ministers of the Crown or memibers of
Parliamient. being on the cominittee of the
Bureau. The Minister for Laudsewas a memnber
of the Coin aittee before he joined the Go-
vernmuent. So far as the business of the
Bureau wag concerned it was all done in a
formual manner between the secretary and his

(oh l'renier's) department. Instead of
(bn an. objection, the presence of

te Minister both at the Bureau and

with the Government was a great advant-
age, The gentlemian who managed this
B~ureau were entitled to the warmest thanks
of the House and the country. I t wai8 difficult
to get practical mn with sufficient time to
take up these ditties, and who were prepared

Ito give up that times withoutanmy fee or reward
whaitever. The object of the Bureau was to
foster thme agricultural interests of the colony,
and this duty was being carried out so
thorolughly and so satisfactorily that no one
should cavil at any of its expenditure. The
Bureau wras, as yet, in its infancy, but it had
done most valuable work, and the money given
to it had been wisely expended, with the beat
of resuilts. The presence of members of this
Bureau in the House, or the Ministry, was not
adverse to either the interests of the country
or of the Bureau. The least that could be
done, after the excellent way in which the
Bureau was doing its work, would be to pass
the vote without question. It was net proper
for members to suggest that the proceedings
of the Bureau had at any time been regarded
with suspicion, and as to any details of the
expenditure, hie had no doubt they would
alwaysi be ready to give this. Mention had
been miade .of receipts from advertisin~g, and
as to this, it was only righbt to say that the
amount had been tendered to the Treasury,
lint refuised, on the ground thiat it could not
form part of the revenue of the country, and
should beu used for the purposes of the bureau.
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If the Government accepted the income of at
ncwsoiapor, they would probably be responsible
for any scntiments contained in that journal,
and that would not he advisable. Apart froni
that, it appeared to hint that the Bureau had
mnore right to the money than the CGoveruient.
had. The ditty of the Govern ment was to find
the funds for the Bureau, and not to cavil at
the expenditure while the Bureau was doing
the excellent work every hen. member admitted
to be the case at present.

Mr.. R. F. 8 ROLL was quite of the saume
opinion as to the excellent work done bjy the
Bureau, but that didL not alter his opinion as to
the necessity fur complete details being given
14, was the duty of the House to check the
expenditure of the Bureau.

Mn. CLARKSON quite ag-reed with what
had fallen f rein the Premnier en this question.
There was no reason whatever why the
Minister for Lands should lie precluded from
holding a seat en the committee of the
Bureaui, but irvery reason why tie should hold
the two positions. The Bureau was doing
splendid work, and should be encouraged,
and the country was to be congratulated
on securing the services of those who cent-
posed it.

MR. HASSELL said he had no doubt the
Bureau wits of great advantage to the agrient-
tuan community, hut personally hie agreed
with the bon. member for Albany that it wits
not a good thing for muemrbers of the Ministry
to be on the committee of the Bureau, or for
there to be too much parliamentary inifluence
on the Bioard.

MR, JAMES wished to say that the Premier
misunderstood the feeling of the eouse when
he thought there wits a single hon. member
inclined to quibble at the expenditure of the
Bureau. The people of the country were most
grateful for the work good done by this body,
and it could not be over estimated. Personally
ho did nut think there was any reason to suppose
that the fact of umembers of the House being
meamhers of the Bureau also, was going to
interfere with their independence in either
place. The advantages of such d connection
Were Very cleaLrand greater good was bound
to follow acondition of a ffairs where the Bureaut
was brought into direct sympathy with the
wishes of Parliament. The miiembers of the
Board who were also members of the House,
were amongst the beat and ablest members of
the latter, and if taiken away from the former
would mean to reduce the strength of the

Bureau by li.Llf. le wouild like to see even
mwore iteathers on the Huireau, amid! the Mlinister
of Lands an er-officio 11em1ber by virtue of his
office.

Ma. H ARPEI,aus Chairman of the Bureau,
was3 prepared to explain what the lion, inen-
her for Caseoyne hand regarded as suispicious
circumstances. The Colonial Treasurer had
alremdy informed the, Committee that the
revenue fromn advertising had been tenidered
to thle Treasury but refused, arid the Bu1reaLu
hiad thereupon determined to lay this unmeant
out in directions where it would be useful, rind
an expenditure which would not have been
passed by the Auditor-Gjeneral rno coating
-within the Estimuates. '1'here wats aj good deal
of the work to be dlone in various wrays not
provided on the Estimates, but the figuresarid
details could he produced], and he hardly
thought there would be nmnth astonishment or
suspicion; at the expenditure when it wits
examined.

Md it. RI. F. SUOLL hail no suspicion that tire
money vcted to the Bureau wits pocketed i'y
any member of it, but the whole of the
the receipts, even if only for three half-pence,
shouldI be shown.

Tus COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANqDS
(Hon. A. R. Richardson) thankedhbon. me ibers
for the kindly manner in which the Board and
its work had been criticised. When he was p-
pointed )Iinister For Lirids he weighed the
pa sition miost caref ully and name to rtte con-
clusion that his duty lay in continuing the
two offices for the reason that by so doiiug he
could better advance the imterosts of aigricuil-

ture, and better serve the interest.- of the
comitry. The only objet for the existence of
thelBureau was to promote the interests of
agricalturo and settle people (rim the ImLads of
the colony, and the whole of the money voted
by Parliament was devoted to this end. There
could be co sinister designs int the w( rk of the
Board. Its obj ucts were ofai.practicr I natu ire,
aed wore steadily keptin vie w, A shortt ttw ago
there were five members of Parliament in the
Bureau, and to-day there were only three. it
was to the advantage of all parties, that these
should continue in their positions.

MR. LOTON could not allo0w the debate to
close without expressing his opinion that the
formation of this Bunrean had teen one of the
very best works ever undertaken by the Go.
vernment. Every gentleman connected with
it wats distinictly interested in the advance of
agriculture. The work of this Bureau should
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be viewed with uceh gratitude. The members
did not work in their personal interests but in
the internists of the wholeo colony. At the sante
time it was the duty of the Government andi

of Parliament to watch most carefully the
manner in which the funds placed at teds
posal of the Bureau were expended. It wa-S
requisite that they be supplied with the full-
est details as to the expeniditure. The Bureau
was really a new department. It had only
recently been created, but had already done
excellent work, and such work as could not be
done without the expenditure of money. There
were several additions to the Estimates end
that made it all the wore neceissary wrhy full
details of the expenditure should be given.
Between the items for a viticultural expert, in-
spectors. lecturers, &c., there was a large expen-
diture, and it was not a sinai matter the Com -
mittee had to deal with. The viticulture expert
was doing the proper work of an exwert, and
the whole efforts of the board were bearing
good fruit. He did not intend to cavil at any
items of expendituire, but still thought the
fullest details should be given. He knew or
instances where large sums were expended
wheu to his ind a lesser sum. would have
done, and it was bemanse of the possibility of
sunch instances as this occurring, the House
shouldl hav'e every opportunity to check the
expenditure.

MR. FIARPER yas very glad 'attention had
becn called to the Item 11Inspectors, lectur-
ers. veterinary surgeons, &c., £1,000," for it
would enable him to 'explain. TIhe Insect
Pests' Act had come into force, and its prov-i-
sions could not be carried out without inspectors
and other expenditure. It was like the Scab
Act in its operations ;neither of these Acts
could be properly administered without the
expenditure of money. This being the first
year it was impossible to state the actual cost,
and no further details could be given. It had
been thought best to place this amount on the
Estimates to administer this particular law.
With regard to the remarks of the hon. miem-
ber for the Swan, he could only say that he
would bring the matter before the Board so
that fuller details c3uld be given. So far, the
expenditure by the Board had been attended
with the most beneficial results, and that was
the whole aim of the Bureau.

MRn. GEORGE would like to direct the
attention of the committee to the fact that the
Bureau did not seem to he fairly treated by
the Government, according to their own

report. He noticed the report stated-" Thle
"BRureau would also point out that weeds are
" permitted to grow apparently unchecked oil
"Ihbe banks of the railway lines, and are a

continual source of danger to those hiolding-
landf in the vicinity. 'The Bureau mnado
representations to the Hon. the Commissioner
of Railways, but so far without tangile

"result."

THE CHRMA ;wim That is not relevant to the
question before the ('hair.

Mn. R%. F. SHOLL was surprised that in
this it em, there was inceluded a fee of £4 for
the Govern men t Veteriniary Surgeon, who was
already receiving a handsome retaining fee of
£300.

Ma. HARPER explained that at first the
Bureau was u nder the ibelief that they had then
right to thu. services of thle veterinary surgeon,
but it was informed that the work of the
Government. did not mean the work of the
Bureau as well. The veterinary surgeon was
also compelled to write treatises fov the
journal on all subjects submitted to him.
Provision was nmade for a probably larger ex-
pendituire in the direction of veterinary work,
ft was intended to make a most thorough
exawination into all the poison plants of the
colony, with their cheMlical preperties, and it
was possible that, to una~ble this to be done, it
would be necessary to secure the services of
other veterinary aurgeons in differecut parts
of the colony.

Progress reportel.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT 1880 AMENDMENT
BILl..

Introduced by Mr. Traylen, and read. a
first time.

ADJOURNEMENT.
The House, at 11.10 p.m., adjourned until

4.30 p.m. on the following day.

[ASSEMBLT.] Public Reatth Bill.


